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Foreword...
This dhectory is designed as a basic resource gtdde for attorneys, guardians ad litem, and
other professionals involved in court processes related to children It is not intended as a
coryreh€nsive listing, blil rdher as a sttrting point for persons who interface with the social services
system only occasionally. Services tbat may be relevant for cbildren or parents in child maltreatrrent
or juvenile justice cases are included. The guide is organized by program t)?e, with contact
information for service organizations included under each t;'pe. A brief, general description of
programs is also included in each section Part I includes various grpes of services. Part tr is a
directory of group homes.
Ivlany cornmunities have a telephone referral service, such as "Helpline", which is a helpful
source of additional information Local United Way organizations can also provide more specific
local information and referrals.
Tb following sources were utilized in developing this guide: A Resource Ivlanual conryiled
for tbe S.C. Guadian ad Litem hogram by Jon P. War{ S.C. Services Information System (SCSIS);
and the USC Institute for Families in Society. We are grateful to Denise Rivers, Karen Power, and
Susan Gallop for their efforts in compiling data Representatives of the prograns included in the
guide were very helpful inproviding information We also acknowledge with appreciation Chrisry
Clemed.s, AngelaJones, and Blakely Copeland,law students who researched progftm information-
We especialtytbankDebraBrown, the Administrative Assistant urho spent many hours compiiing and
organizing this material, and Melissa Skipper, the work-study shrdent who completed all of the
revisions necessary for the 2000 update.
Finally, we tbank the South Carolina Bar Fonndation for the financial support which made the
original development of this resource guide possfole in 1998. We also thank the South Carolina
Deparhent of Juvenile Justice and the South Carolina Deparhent of Public Safety, which funded
the 2000 update throughJAIBG Crrant US9807.
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CHILDREN'S LAW OFFICE
The Children's Law Office originated in 1995 as a r€source center on child abuse and
neglect, with the expectation of adding other areas of children's law at a later date. This
original purpose of the Children's Law Office will continue, now organized as the Child
Protection Division, which provides training, information and technical assistance, and
written resource materials related to child maltreatment.
In the fall of 1999, the Nenrskids initiative began. In partnership with the Children's
Law Office, the South Carolina Department of Social Services, the Department of
Education and the Department of Juvenile Justice, and other sister agencies, and
community groups; Nexuskids will promote and facilitate improved services and
enhanced pro$ams for youth who are at risk of child abuse and neglect, educational
failure and juvenile delinquency (Nexus kids). In it's first year, Nexuskids will identify
educational programs for foster childrerU facilitate linkages zrmong the various state
agencies, and promote implementation of programs with community entities, such as the
Governor's Youth Councils, in order to provide better services for foster children.
In January of 2000, the Juvenile Justice Resource Center was established. A contract
with the South Carolina Department of Juvenile Justice enabled the Children's Law
Office to create the Center as part ofthe Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency
Prevention (OJJDP) initiative. The Juvenile Accountability Incentive Block Grants
Prograrn, along with matching firnds provided by the Department of Juvenile Justice,
currently firnds the Center. The Resource Center was created to provide much needed
services for those working with juveniles in the justice system. Training provided by the
Resource Center will include both statewide and local seminars. These training sessions,
which will focus on issues related to juvenile justice, will be offered to judges, defense
attorneys, prosecutors, and DJJ staff. A resource library is also being established which
will contain both legal and non-legal materials relating to juveniles.
In addition to training and professional educational, the Resource Center will serve as
a forum for the development of model legislation, as well as policies and procedures, on
major juvenile justice issues. An Advisory Board of multi-disciplinary professionals will
guide these efforts.
Judge William R. Byars, Jr. is the Director of the Children's Law Office. The staff
of the Child Protection Division are located at the Carolina Plaz412 Floor,
Colnrnbia S.C. 29208. They are:
Tana G. Vanderbilt, Resource Attorney (Family Court)
(803) 777-1914
vanderbilt@law. law. sc. edu
Charles A. Phipps, Resource Attorney (Criminal Court)
(803) 777-1979
phipps@law. law. sc. edu
Caro$n S. Morris, Program Coordinator Debra Brown, Administrative Assistant
(803) 777-ss06 (803) 777-1646
morris@law.law.sc.edu brown@law.law.sc.edu
The staffat Nenrskids and the Juvenile Justice Resource Center is located at
2638 Two NotchRoad, Suite 200, Columbia" S.C. 29204.
Nexuskids Juvenile Justice Resource Center
Dr. I(athleen Hayes, Coordinator Blanche Q. Richey, Project Manager
(803) 576-5574 Resource Attorney
KatHayes@ol.com (803) 576-5575
BQRichey@o1.com
lv{s. Jutta Young, Assistant Coordinator Beth }dackinern, Program Coordinator




Please complete and retum this form. Your feedback will be useful in the preparation of
supplements and/or funre printings.
l. The type of material included in this manual is:
extremely lrelpful very helpfuI somewlat helpful not helpful
2. The format of the material is:
well organized cmerage poorly organized
3. Please rate the overall value of this manual:
excellent above cmerage cmerage below cmerage
4. Suggestions for improvement in format:
5. Suggestions for program information that should be added:
6- The following information was unnecessary:
7. Please identi$ your professional affiliation:
Attorney Judge Guardian ad Litem Other:
Please returrr by mail to:
Children's Law Project
Carolina Plaza" 12th Floor
Coh.rmbia- SC 29208
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Adoption Senices
Adoption Aeencies
The Department of Social Services handles adoptions of children in foster care through
Regional Adoption OfEces. Cases are referred to a Regional Adoption Office when the case plan
becomes termination of parental rights and adoption. Services provided include assessmen! with
a psychological evaluation ifneeded; review of approved families, active recruitment ifappropriate;
family preparatiorg and determination of eligibility for financial assistance after adoption.
After a potential adoptive family is identified, the child may be placed pre-adoptively. The
Regional Adoption Office supenrisesthe placement, assists the child and farnily with adjustment, and
facilitates the legal process for finali'ation. Post-adoptive services are also available for families
haing difficulty after finalization.
A list of the Regional Adoption Offices follows tlis summary.
Additional agencies offer similar adoption services when a parent voluntarily relinquishes a
child or parental rights have already been terminated. lvlany ofthese agencies also provide counseling
and support during crisis pregnancies. See auached list.
Additional Adoption Services
The South Carolina Council on Adoptable Children (COAC) isanon-profitorganization
which fungtions as a support group for adoptive and pre-adoptive fanilies and an advocate for
waiting children. COAC is not an adoption €ency but works closely with many agencies. COAC
holds regular meetings throughout the state to provide a forum for waiting parents, adoptive parents,
agency professionals, and others to share information and concerns related to adoption. COAC
produces a photo-listing of adoptable children, called S.C. Seedlings, which is available at adoption
agencies and many libraries. COAC also maintains an internet web site ofwaiting children. COAC
also holds an anrual Waiting Children's Parry, Adoption Information Workshops, Adoption ldatching
Fairs, Adoption Forums, and a major conference to provide relevant information on adoption issues.






sccoac@hestate. infi . net







Adoption Exchanges do not place children directly but serve as a referral point between
adoption workers and prospective parents. Waiting families with approved home studies and





Adoptive llome studies can be conducted by DSS Adoption Specialists or by individr:als
urho are licensed as adoption investigators. A list of certified investigators can be obtained from S.C.
DSS Adoption Services, phone 803-734-6095.
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S.C. Department of Social Senices Regional Adoption Offrces
ffice:
Region I Adoption Ollice
454 South Anderson Road










Region III Adoption Olfice
P.O. Box 467





















Region IV Adoption Ofrice





Region V Adoption Ofrice
1905 Sunset Blvd., Suite A




Region VI Adoption Ofrice
3346 Rivers Avenue, Suite F




Region VII Adoption OFrce
2638 Two Notch Road
Building 200, Suite 220











Charleston, Colletorq Hamptoq Jasper
Clarendoru Kershaw, Lee, Richland,
Sumter, Williamsburg
Private Adoption Agencies
A Loving Choice Adoption Agency
1535 Sam Rittenburg Blvd. 233 E. Blackstock Rd., *qF
Charleston, SC294O7 Sparranburg SC 29301
843-55G3391 864-57G7033









Specializes in placement of childrenwith speaal needs
Christian FamU Serwices
2r66\Gold lfill Road
Fort Mll, SC 29715
803-54&5030
Foster coe, adoption sewices, and crisis pregruncy counseling
Christian World Adoption
270 West Coleman Blvd., Suite 100
Mt. Pleasant,Sc294&
843-856-0305
Inte rtuti ona I Adop ti on A ge ncy
LDS Socid Sendces
5624 Executive Center, Suite 109
Charlotte NC 28212
800-532-8878




803-750-9917 (fa,t 7 5U9920
Adaptionandfoster ctre sewices, residential group ltomes, irdepen&nt living, udwrap sound
senices
Reid House Adoption Center
169 St. Phillip Street 819 Woodrow Street
P.O. Box 22132 Suite 3O5
Charleston, SC 29413 Columbia, SC 29205
843-723-0105 ortoll-free: 1-888-651-3240 803-779-1409
Adaption sertrieg afult day cue sewices, homeless shelter, AIDS outreach prograns, tobacco
prevention progran s and male outreach progrons.














Inte rnati onal adap ti ons
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AIDS Senrice Organuations
AIDS Service Organizations provide pracfical and emotional support to men, women and
children living with HIV/AIDS, their friends, family and loved ones. Examples of services are:
o case management to help clients negotiate their way through a network of available
services;
o zupport groups for HlV-infected persons, for caregivers and loved ones, and a bereavement
goup for loved ones who have lost someone to AIDS conducted by fully certified ttrerapists;
o individual cormseling;
. legal services with local attomeys;
o mortgage, rental, and utility assistance;
o financial assistance for food, household needs, clothing, and medical needs for eligible
people with AIDS (financial assessment required); and
o a nutrition center providing information, food assistance, and nutritional supplements for
qualified clients.
For addition information on available services, please call DFIEC's AIDS hotline (S00)
322.AIDS.
For information on Sue Kuhlen's Camp for Kids, contact Pat Dozier at (803) 957-7814.
AIDS Service Organizations














Fflton Head Island, SC 29926
843-68t-2437
















Department of Alcohol and Other Drug Abuse Services
The South Carolina Department of Alcohol and Other Drug Abuse Services provides a
comprehensive array of services to adults and children who are hauing problems related to substance
abuse. A statewide system of senrice delivery was developed ttnough the implementation of Act 301
of 1973, which required each county council to designate an authority to provide mandated services
in cooperation with DAODAS. A list of these county authorities follows this summary. All of the
couffy authorities offer outpatient treatmeng including assessment and referral individual group and
family counseling; case management and crisis management services. Some of the counties offer
additional services as well.
The county authorities serve as the entry point for prognms providing rnore intense levels
of care, which are designed to arrest the disabling effects of the misuse of or addiction to alcohol
and/or otler dnrgs. The following $pes of programs are provided through the county authorities:
Ealftray houses are geared toward indMduals who have left intensive treatment but who
are not ready to return to independent life in their community llalfivay houses provide short-term
therapeutic accommodations in a group setting in a structured living envtonment. Some of the
programs provided include individual, goup and farnily counseling and programs designed to
promote stabilization and continued involvement in the treatment process. The halfway houses are
located in Florence, Lexington / Richland, Marion and Sumter counties.
Inpatient reatment is available for adolescents through the William J. McCord Adolescent
Treatnnent Center in Orangeburg. This prograrn provides intensive treatment in a controlled setting
for adolescents ages 12 through 17- The program is medically monitored and includes 24-hour
physician and nursing care.
Residential tneatment* is available for persons who need more than out-patient treatrnent
as well as other services such as life skills training, parenting education and vocational assistance.
Residential treatment provides 24-hour care. Medical services are available but are uzually not
provided on-site. NOTE: Some facilities are designed exclusively for women and a limited number
of children" and forjuvenile criminal offenders.
Detoxifrcation facilities provide services to individuals experiencing symptoms of physical
withdrawal from alcohol or other drugs. These facilities are available in the following counties:
Charlestorg Greenville, Horry, Marion, Neufoerry, Richland, Sumter and York.
*Referrals can also be made to private inpatient and reidential teatnnent fac.ilities, fq individuals v"ith insurance
or private payment resourpes. Medicaid may be accepted at some private facilities.
Transitional housing available in Charleston County, provides safe and srpportive housing
for women with alcohol and other dnrg problems and their dependent children. Oupaient tretuent
and continuing care services are provided on site.
Intensive outpatient (IOP) services are available for persons who need counseling or
therapy on a daily basis but do not need the structure of an inpatient setting. Several counties offer
these programs. In addition" several programs offer IOPs designed specifically for adolescents and
women. Twenty-four ofthe state's 34 count alcohol and drug abuse authorities have been approved
for reimbursement from Medicaid services for IOP. Four of the approved programs deliver IOP
seryices specifically for adolescens. These progmms are located in kxington/Richland, Orangeburg
Spartanburg and Charleston counties.
Intensive in-home serrrices, available in Charleston, Dorchester and Pickens countieq are
designed for preventing disruption of the home environment. The services are also geared toward
avoiding occrurences of child abuse and neglect, promoting reunification of the family and
strengthening the family unit.
Managed care is available for persons who are eligible to receive medicaid benefits for
inpatient and outpatient services.
DAODAS and the county authorities offer speciatized sewices exclusively for women and
children. hegnant women are oiltomatically gren priority adrnission. Services range from
prevention services that educate the community to residential treatment services. Along with
residential and intensive outpatient fieatment discussed abovg therapzutic child care (TCC) is offered
in CharlestorU Dorchester, Florence and Greenville counties to children up to age six. The purpose
of TCC is to cultivate the physical and emotional well$eing of the children.
The following specialized programs are also offered:
The Bridge program is designed to ease the transition for adolescents between alcohol,
drug juvenile justice and other residential facilities and their families and communities. The goal of
The Bridge program is to improve the adolescent's life skills. Adolescents are encouraged to remain
in school, get jobs, participate in GED progzuns and move on to college. The Bridge is available at
the following locations:
. Dawn Center (serving Orangeburg, Calhoun and Bamberg counties);
. Lexington / Richland Alcohol and Drug Abuse Councit
o Spartanburg Alcohol and Drug Abuse Commission; and
o Charleston Center.
Building Resilient Children is an educational progam targeting parents of elementary and
middle school aged children. The program is designed to educate the parents about the following:
(1) to understand that building resilient children is a key factor in preventing alcohol tobacco and
other drug use;
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(2) understand the characteristics of resilient childreq, and
(3) to learn new skills for interacting with their children.
The School Intervention Program (ScIP) is a school-linked program tbat works to
reduce - through appropriate interrrentions - the use of alcobol and other drugs, as well as other
related behavioral problems, ilmong students in grades 7 through 12. ScIP provides
comprehensive internention and treatnlent services to high-risk students who are identified by the
school system or other community 4gencies that work with students. In addition" this statewide
program includes a prevention component for students who are at risk but are not cr:rrently
experiencing alcohol or dnrg related or other behavioral problems.
The Omega Therapeutic Community is a oiminal justice progftm for male juvenile
offeaders. The program provides residential treatment services for male juvenile offenders who
have a history of alcohol or other drug problerns. Services are also provided to juveniles who are
released from DJI and are returning home.
For additional informatiorL contact: S.C. Departnent of Alcohol and Other Drug Abuse Services
3700 Forest Drive, Columbi4 5C292M4082
Phone: (803) 734-9520
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South Carolina's Alcohol and Other Drug Abuse Authorities
Counti.a Sqred





















































Cherokee Cormty Commbsiron on
Alcohol and DrugAbuse










Clarendon Cormty f,gmrnissisa sn
Alcohol and Drug Abuse
P.O. Box 430





























111 Sorlh lvlain Street
Abbeville, SC 29620






Counsding SerYices of Lancaster
P.O. Box 1627







Orang*utg SC 291 16-1 I 66
Phme: (803) 53il900
Far (803)531-8419





St. lvlahe\rs, SC 29135
Phoe: (803) 655-7963
Dore.hester Alcohol and Drug Commission










I 06 Westvierw Boulevard

























Greerville County Commission on
Alcohol and Dmg Abwe










Eorry County Comrnission on













Keystone Substence Abuse Services
P.O- Box4437
l99 Sordt Herlmg Avenue
Rock lfill, 5C 297324437
Phme: (803) 324-1800
Fa:c (803) 328-3831
Lce Center fenily Counsding
and Addiction Servicee






134 Norfh Hospital Drive
West Columbt4 SC 29169
Phoe: (803) 733-1376
Far (803)733-1377




Merion/IXllon County Comnission on
Alcohol and DnrgAbuse









Marlboro Counsding and Prevention Cenfer


























Pickens County Commissi,on on
Alcohol and DmgAbuse





















Spertanburg Alcohol and Dmg
Abuse Commission
P.O. Box 1251




Sumter Cormty Commission on
Ncohol and DmgAbuse
P.O. Box 39




(803) 775-5080 (Aduh Services)
{803) 7 7 3 -9979 (Adolescent Sen'ices)
Fax G0r7734232
Union County Commission on
Alcohol and Drug Abuse
P.O. Box 8,14
























Child Abuse Assessment & Treatment Centers
The S.C. Network of Child Abuse Assessment and Treatr.ent Centers has established the
goal of having seven operating centers by the end of 1998 and sixteen by 2000. This concep
originated with the advent of Children's Advocacy Centers in Huntsville, Alabama, in the early
1980's. Children's Advocacy Centers were a response to the fragmented, duplicative, and often
traumatizing approach to the investigation of child maltreatuent. Children's Advocacy Centers
utilize a child-centered approach by bringing together representatives of many disciplines and
agencies in a child-friendly environment. Under one urnbrella" comprehensive services are provided
in a coordinated way. As this concept expanded, affiliated services typically included the following:
law enforcement child protective services, prosecution, mental health, and medical. Benefits of this
collaboration include reduction in the number of interviewers; achieving more comprehensive and
accurate information for prosecution and child protection; and more effective treatnent and follow-
up. Essential components are a child-friendly facility for interviewing, professional interviewers,
multidisciplinary investigation and case review, access to timely, specialized medical and mental
health services, and follow-up services.
In South Carolina" the Lowcountry Children's Center began providing assessment, case
management, and treatuent services in 1989. The Dwant Children's Center was established in
Florence n1994 by the Pee Dee Coalition Against Domestic Violence and Sexual Assault. The
Lexington County Children's Center began operating in 1995. The Spartanbr.ug Children's
Advocacy Center has provided services to children since 1996. Since 1992, the Abuse Recovery
Center in Columbia has provided child abuse evaluation, treatuent and referrals. The Children's
Recovery Center in Conway now offers forensic interviewing and medical exasrination.
ln addition to these, several progams are in varying stages of development. The Beaufort
Children's Advocacy Center Task Force has established a multidiciplinary team in Beaufort County
and plans to initiate tearn efforts in four adjacent counties. The goal is to establish a facility in
Beaufort County which would serve the five counties of the 14th Judicial Circuit. A group of
concerned professionals and citizens have formed the Upstate Children's Center which will provide
comprehensive and coordinated services in Greenville and Pickens Counties. The Senral Trauma
and Counssling Center in Greenwood is working with others in the commr:nity to establish a
children's advocacy program which will serve Greenwood and Laurens Counties. A committee in
Anderson is in the early planning process.
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Child Abuse Assessment and Treatment Centers
Facility-Based Programs
Abuse Recovery Center




















Lexington County Children's Center
1615 Augusta Road
West Columbia SC 29169



















Children's Advocacy Center Task Force
of the 14th Judicial Circuit
P.O. Box 2502
Beaufort, 5C29902
Phone: (843) 521-1218 (Colleen Page)









Cor.rnty offices ofthe S.C. Deparment of Social Services have the reqponsiblity to investigate
and determine whether a report of suspected child abuse or neglect is indicated or unfor:nded. The
deparfinent also provides or coordinates the delivery of serves to children found to be abused or
neglected and those responsible for their welfare. Duties of DSS related to child maltreatnent
reports are delineated in the S.C. Code of Laws $20-7-650. DSS has reqponsibility for cases of child
abuse or neglect when the harm or threatened harrr rezults from the acts or omissions of the child's
parent guardian, or other person responsible for the child's welfare, as defined in $20-7-490Q).
Reports of suspected abuse by individuals who do not fatl within this definition uuty be made to the
local law enforcement agency.
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S.C. Department of Social Services
County Offices
Abbeville County DSS (864) 4595658






















Anderson County DSS (864) 22+6576
P.O. Box 827 (864) 2604547 Fax
Anderson, SC 29622-0827
Bamberg County DSS (803) 2454361
P.O. Box 60 (803) 245-3936Fax
Barnberg SC 29003
22
Barnwell County DSS (803) 54I-1202
P.O. Box 1306 (803) 541-1209 Fax
Barnwell, SC29812
Beaufort County DSS (843) 4704569








Berlcley County DSS (843) 761-804
2 Belt Drive (843) 723-0723 (Charleston Area)
Moncks Corner, SC2946l-2895 (843) 567-3388 (St. Stephen Area)
O Qrhoun County DSS
P.O. Box 467
St. Matthews, SC 29135-U67
(803) 87+33U
(803) 874-3008 Fa,x
Charleston County DSS (843) 740-0400
3366 Rirrers Avenue (843) 740-0610 Fax
North Charlestoq SC 294f5-57 14
Cherokee County DSS (864) 487-27M
P.O. Box 1369 (864) 487-25l2Fax
Gaftey, 5C29342-1369
Chester County DSS (803) 377-8131














































Fairfield County DSS (803) 635-5502










345 S. Ron McNair Blvd.
Box Dl
Lake City, SC 29560
Ilampton County DSS
B. T. Deloach Bldg., Rm. 126










Georgetown County DSS (843) 546-5134
330 Dozier Street (843) 546-0617 Fa:<
Georgetown,SC29440
Greenville County DSS (86/-) 467-7750
P.O. Box 10887 (843) 467-7947 Fax
Greenville, SC 29603
Greenwood County DSS $e)229-5258
P.O. Box 1096 (864)2294613 Fo<
Greenwood. SC 29648
25
Jasper County DSS (843) 72G7749
P.O. Box 1359 (843) 726-7752Fu'
Ridgeland, SC 29936
Horry Connty DSS





1201 21st Ave., North















Lancester County DSS (803) 28ffi914
P.O. Box l7l9 (803) 285-4480 Fax
Itncaster, rc29721
Iaurcns County DSS (843) 833-0100










215 N. Mne Street
McCormick, SC 29835
Marion County DSS




































Saluda County DSS (89) 45-2139
P.O. Box 276 (864) 445-7088 Fa:r
Saluda" SC 29138
Spartanbury County DSS (8tr) 585-14r'.5
P.O. Drawer 3548 (864) 596-3141 Fa,x
Spartanburg SC 29304
Sumter County DSS (803) 775-2273
P.O. Box 68 (803) 778-2058Fax
Sumter, SC 29151-0068
Richland County DSS

























South Carolina Chitd Support Enforcement Division (CSED)
Services
South Carolina Child Support Enforcement Division (CSED) is a division of the South Carolina
Deparfrnent of Social Sendces.
Eligibility
This service is available to custodial parents who need help in initiating and collecting child
support payments from the noncustodial parent. This service is available to welfare (TAIIF--
temporary assistant to needy families-- recipients) or custodial parents who are not receiving
welfare. However, noncustodial parents may apply to have paternity established or to have their
support order reviewed. This service is available to persons who have an existing support order
and need help enforcing it and for those persons needing to establish a support order. The
noncustodial parent does not have to be located in South Carolina for CSED to become involved
as the service will also try to locate non custodial parents who are out-of-state.
Application and Fees
Custodid parents who are recipients of TAI.{F or whose children are eligible for Medicaid are
automatically eruolled to receive services from CSED. All other applicants must complete an
application and pay an application fee of $1.00.
Location
These applications are available at the County Clerks of Court Office, Regional Child Support
Offices, Connty DSS offices, or by calling the CSED at 1-800-768-5858.
South Carolina Department of Social Services
Child Support Enforcement Division
PO Box 1469












3150 Harden Street Suite 103
P.O. Box 1270




3346 Rivers Avenue, Suite E
P.O. Box 150012




2120 lody Road, Suite 4
P.O. Box 1071




620 North Main Street,3rd Floor
P.O. Box 1887




Aiken, Bamberg, Barnwell, Calhoun,
Edgefi eld, Greenwood, Lexington,
McCormick, Orangeburg, Saluda, York
Chester, Faffield, Kershaw, Lancaster,
Laurens, Newberry, Richland, Union
Allendale, Beaufort, Berkeley, Charleston,
Colleton, Dorchester, Hampton, Jasper
Chesterfield, Clarendon, Darlington, Dillon,
Florence, Lee, Marlboro, Sumter








Georgaonrn, Hotty, Marion, lVilliamsburg
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South Carolina Department of Disabilities and Special Needs (SCDDSI{)
Senrices
This agency provides services to individuals who bave mental retardation or related disabilities,
autism, brain injury, and spinal cord injury
Family support serwices include physical and occupational therapies, personal care senrices,
homemaker sewices, and other services that would enable people with disabilities to remain in their
own home. Family support services include.
r f,'arly Intenention
o f,xtended day senices




o $ummer day services
o fudividualized summer senrices
Day Suvicafor AduI*
Supported employment provides w4ges and opportunities to interact with o&er workers.
Supported employment includes job coactg enclave and mobile work crew opportunities.
Center-based selices provide a safe and healthy environment for people to develop social and
personal care skills for more independent and productive lives. Participant may receive competitive
w4ges for work.
Day Sovicafor Children
Integrated day-care programs provide financial assistance to enable children to be served in typical
community day-care centers.
Child development programs provide day care and developmental activities for children.
Public schools provide education and related services for children begfuuting at age three.
Rmiilanttal Senyices
Supervised living programs serve adults capable ofindependence. Adults may live in apartments,
duplexes or other housing. Supervision and support services are provided with regard to individual
needs.
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Community training homes provide an oppornrnity to live in a homelike environment under the
zupervision of a qualiEed and traind caregiver. Personalized care, zupervision and individualized
training are provided for no more than tbree individuals living in a home. Care givers are eitler
rained private citizens who provide care in their own homes, or employees who provide care in a
home that is owned or reilted by the provider organi"ation.
Communityresidencesresemblesingle-familyhomesinlocalneigbborhoods. Theyprovide24hour
care, supervision, counseling recreation and other activities.
Regional residential centers provide 24 hour care and treatment to individuals. Generally, regional
center care is recommended only when all other appropriate cornmunity senrices are not available.
Regional centers are located in Ladsor\ Clinton, Columbi4 and Florence.
Additional Supports
. AfterHoursRecreation
o l,abyNet (wrap around services for infants and toddlers age birth to three)
r Qhild Care and Development Block Grant (Advocates for Better Care)
. Clinical Senrice Program
' Extended SchoolDayProgram. Job Training Partnership Act
r Jemporary Care
APPLICATION
To apply for services individuals should contact their local Disabilities and Special Needs Board. The
individual will be assigned a service coordinator who will arrange for an evaluation to deterrnine
eligibility.
For additional general informarion, contact
South Carolina Department ofDisabilities and Special Needs
OffEce of Community Education
PO Box 4706
Columbi4 South Carolina 29240
803-898-96s3
1 -888-D SN-rNFO (37 64636)
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Fa:r number Semices Provided
ABBEVILI,E COUNTY





Other services available in Edgefield,
Service Coordinotion










Comrmmi ty Troining H ome
Supenised Living
AIKEN COUNIY



















(803 ) 259 -7 47 2 @arnwell)
For: (803) 259-135L
E-mait bparker@barnwellsc. com














&ryported Livingfor People with
Plrvsical Disbilities


































Beaufort County Disabilities and Special Needs Board
P.O. Box 129














C ommunity Troining H ome
Supervivd Ltving
Crlhoun County Board of Disabilities and Special Needs
Rte 4, Box 79-B

































Brain and Spinal CordInjury
Job Coach
CHEROKEE COUNTY
Cherokee County Disabilities and Special Needs Board















































































Darlington County Disabilities and Special Needs Board















Communi ty Training H ome
Srryervised Living
Homemaker Serryices

















































Florencc County Disabilities and Special Needs Board
P.O. Box 12810
Florence, SC 29504
(843) 667 -5007 (Florence)
Far: (843) 678-8573


















































Supported Livingfor People with
Physical Dinbilities






Mu lti -county Serti c e C o or di nati on




















































































































STEPS and Community Training Home
provided by Chesterfi eld County Disabilities















STEPS provided by Emerald Center












Oconee County Disabilities and Special Needs Board




































C omrmtni ty Training H ome
Srytertised Living
Screening Clinic





Respite provided by Anderson County












Fa nily Support Services Voucher
Job Coach






Other services available in Lexington County
Service Coordination









Spartanburg County Disabilities and Special Needs Board



































C omrmmity Training H ome
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WILLIAMSBIIRY COT]NTY








































Car Seat loaner Program
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Protection and Advocacy
For People With Disabilities, Inc.
S.C. Code $ 43-33-310
Protection and Advocacy for People with Disabilities, Inc. @&A) was established to protect
the legal, civil, and human rights of people with disabilities in South Carolina by (a) enabling them
to advocate for themselves, (b) speaking on their behalf when ttrey have been discriminated against
or denied a service to which they are entifled, and (c) promofrng policies and services which respect
their choices.
As part of a national system of organizations mandated by federal and state law to protect the
rights of and advocate for people with disabilities, P&A is a private, non-profit South Carolina
corporation govemed by a volunteer board, one-third of whom are appointed by the govemor. As
required by federal law, P&A is independent of all agencies which provide treatment, services, or
habilitation to persons with disabilities.
Advocates are available in eas5 office to provide:
o Inforrration
o Advice and counseling
o Legal representation




P&A's guidingphilosophy is to emphasize negotiation and informal resolution ofproblems.
However, P&A employs attorneys who can pursue appropriate iegal remedies when necessary.
P&A encourages self-advocacy to the greatest extent possible.
Advocates assist children and adults with disabilities and their farniiies who experience
problems, such as:
o abuse or neglect in hospitals, institutions, or in the community,
o access to governmental services,
o access to public accomodations, such as stores or restaurants,
o discrimination in detention, jails and correctional facilities,
o education discrimination - early intervention/preschool through college,
o housing discrimination,
. inadequate community support services,
o inadequate or inaccessible transportation, and
^ 
o obtaining assistive technology devices and services.
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Protection and Advocacy for People with Disabilities, Inc.
Central Ofrice




















Senices for Domestic Violence Victims
Victims of domestic abuse may receive zupportive services through domestic violence
progruuns, which are independent, non-profit community-based organizations. Domestic violence
progfiuns tlpicatly offer emergency shelter for victims and their children" assistance with relocation,
24-hour crisis counseling support goups, and legal advocacy. Domestic violence programs utilize
volunteers and professionals in the delivery of services and are funded tlrough a combination of
federal" state, and private sources.
For more information, contact:
S.C. Coalition Against Domestic Violence & Senral Assault
P.O. Box 7778















N. Charleston, SC 29405
Phone: (843) 7474069
Hotline: (E43)7 4-3232 or
(800)273-HOPE
SAIE Homes - Rape Crisis Coalition





Citizens Opposed to Ilomestic Abuse
P.O. Box 1775
Beanfort, SC 29901 -17 7 5
Phone. (843) 770-1074
Hotline: (843) 77O-|O7O















Cireenville, SC 29 602-0 17 4
Phone: (864) 467-1177
Hotline: (8fl) 467 -3636 or
(800) 2er-213e










Safe Passage Inc: A Domestic Peace Progran
P.O. Box 686
RockI{ll, SC 297314686
Phone: (803) 329-3336 I 329-3349
Hotline: (803) 329-2800

















































I)omestic Violence Abuser Treatment Program
The domestic violence abuser treatuent prognms are designed to provide a treatrrent option for
parboers who committed domestic violence. The primary goals of the treatuent programs are to:
' hold the abuser responsible for his or her violent behavior,> understand the dynamics of abusive behavior, and
r end the cycle of violence
The magistate court or probation ofEcers often make the referrals to ttre treatrrent program as
part of a court order or probation. Abuser self referral to these progrcms is also an option. The
fee and treatuent schedule vary from program to program.
The abuser treatment progpms vary from county to county. Please contact the local domestic
violence shelter for the availability of these seryices in your comty.
Region I Counties Served
Family Counseling Center Greenville, Anderson, Oconee &
1209 North Fant Street Pickens
Anderson, South Carolina 29621
(864) 22s-6266
Family Violence Intervention Program
301 University Ridge Suite 5500
Greenville, South Carolina 2960I
(8s) 467-3434
Region II
Abbeville Coalition for a Healthy Community Abbeville, Laurens, & Saluda
Post Office Box733




Post OfEce Box 1293
Aiken, South Carolina 29802
(803) &14162
Region IV
Aiken, Allendale & Barnwell
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o
Citizens Opposed to Domestic Abuse Beaufort, Colleton" Harnpton & Jasper
Post Office Boxl775
Beaufort, South Carolina 29901
(843) s2s-9r6s
Region V
Family Serwices Berkeley, Charleston & Dorchester
4500 Leeds Avenue Suite 202
Charleston, South Carolina 29405
(843) 74s-1666
Family Violence Treatment Center
1056 East Montague Avenue




Moncks Comer, South Carolina 29461
(843) 719-3004
Region VI
Domestic Abuse Center Fairfield, Kershaw, Lexington, Newberry
Post Office Boxl794
Columbia" South Carolina 29202
(803) 2s6-0468
Fairfield County Substance Abuse Commission
Post Office Box 388




Coltrmbia South Carolina 29202
(803) 733-s4s0
Newberry Commission on Alcohol & Drug Abuse
Post Office Box 738





A office is not available at this time Chester, Lancaster, & York
Region VIII
YWCA of the Upper Lowlands Clarendon, Lee and Sumter
246 Church Street
Snmter, South Carolina 29150
(803) 773-7ts8
Region D(
Altenratives to Violence Chesterfield, Darlington, Dillon, Florence,
Post Office Box 1351 Marion, Marlboro, & Williamsbrug
Florence, South Carolina 29053
(843) 673-2008
Iris Counseling Center
108-B East College Avenue
Hartsville, South Carolina 29550
(843) 8s7-0077
Region X
CAPP/ CASA Georgetown & Horry
Post Office Box 912
Myrtle Beach, South Carolina 29578
(843) 626-7s9s
Region )il
Carolina Counseling, [nc. Spartanburg, Union, & Cherokee
145 North Chruch Street Unit 66, Suite 102
Spartanburg, South Carolina 29306
(8s) s83-5802
Region )ilI
Alternative Methods Bamberg, Calhoun, & Orangeburg
Post Office Box 1568




a division of the S.C. Depmnnent of Social Services
Case management for emotionally disturbed children in DSS custody is provided tlrough
Managed Treatrrent Services (MTS), a division within DSS. Through a resfiucturing initiative by
the Office of the Governor, efFective July 1, 1996, intensive case management functions and
custodial functions were combined in the role of the MTS worker. This single case manager is
responsible for intensive management of services, using the tenets and principles employed by the
Continuum of Care, as well as preparation for court hearings, coordination with the Foster Care
Review Boar4 and various custodial finctions. MTS is integrated into DSS and works closely with
protective services, foster care, and adoptions.
County interagency staffing teams are in place for children in DSS custody. The team must
approve initial therapeutic placements and any changes in a child's level of care.
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South Carolina Department of Social Seryices
Managed Treatment Services for Children Division
Countics Semed
Region I - York
MTS Rock HiIl Ofrice
454 S. Anderson Road, BTC-559
Rock Hill, 5C 29730
Phone: (803) 329-9776
Fa<: (803) 329-6553
Region II - Anderson
MTS Anderson Ofrice





















Region III - Bamberg
MTS Bamberg Ofrice Bamberg, Calhoun, Dorchester,






MTS Aiken Office Aiken- Bamwell




Region fV - Florence






MTS Bennettsville Office Dillon, Marlboro, Marion,










Region V - Lexington
MTS Lexington Office





- MTS Greenwood Ofrice




Region VI - Charleston
MTS Charleston Ofrice
2420 MallDrive, Suite I 10
Corporate Square One












Palmetto Federal Bldg., Suite 4-A




Region VII - Midlands
MTS Midlands Office Richland





. I\4TS Sunter Office Clarendon, Kershaw, Lee, Sumter,





Continuum of Care for Emotionally Disturbed Children
a division of the Governor's Office
$20-7-s6ro
The mission of the Continuum of Care is to make sure that children with severe
emotional disturbance who have not been able to get needed services will be able to receive the
services and programs that they need. The Continuum serves children who are in the custody of a
parent or guardian. Parental consent to treafircnt is required. (Children in the custody of DSS are
served by the Managed Treatment Services Division ofDSS.) To be elig$le for the Continuum's
services, a child must have a documented emotional disturbance which has lasted at least one year
and must not have been served adequately by available commrnity-based services. Children selected
ficr services are those who are the most-severely disnrbed applicants who have exhausted available
services.
The Continuum ofCare coordinates services between the healtta educational, social services,
mental healttl and legal systems. Serviees Coordinators help identify what a child needs to live in the
most normal environment possible. they work with other agencies to plan and secure services and
monitor services to make sure they are meeting the needs of the individual child and family.
In additioq the Continuum monitors and evaluates the services rendered by private agencies
that serve the state's population of emotionally disturbed children under state contract or under
Medicaid reimbursement standards.
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Continuum of Care for Emotionally Disturbed Children
@ivision ofthe Governor's Office)
220 Stoneridge Drive
Suite 300
Columbia- South Car-olina 29210
gol-zst-azzz
Continuum of Care Division - Region A
220 Stoneridge Drive
Suite 300
Colnmbia Soutl Carolina 29210
Phone: 803-253-6272
Aiken Outpost 803-93-063 1
Rock tfill outpost: 8o3-36G3827
Continuum of Care Division - Region B
Piedmont Center, East Building
37 VillaRoad, Suite q+O
Crreenville, South Carolina 29615
Phone: 8*2714321
Anderson Outpost: 8&-71GO627 or 8&-9&4214
Greenwood Outpost: 8&-227 -9836
Spartanburg Outpost: 8&-585 -877 9
Continuum of Care Division - Region C
2l2oJody Road, SuiteE
Florence, South Carolina 29501
Phone: 843-3174021
Myrtle Beach Outpost: 843 4444018
Sumter Outpost. 843 -7 7 8-6813
Continuum of Care Division - Region D
7410 Northside Drive, Suite 201
North Charleston, South Carolina 29428
Phone: 843-569-3079
Orangeburg OutPost: 803-53 6-9887
The South Carolina Employment Security Commission Services
The South CarolinaEmployment Security Commission has esablished several employment
oppornrnities andbenefits forthe under employed orunemployed. The South CarolinaEmploynent
Security Commission offers the following services to the citizens in South Carolina. The South
CarolinaEmplolurent Commission offers unemployrnent benefits for forrrerworkers. The eligibility
requirements for unemploynent benefits are as follows:
' Separation through no fault of the employee. The separation must be from the most recent
work or employer.
' Sufficient wage c,redits exist.
' The applicant must be able to work.
' The applicant must be available for full time work.
' The applicant must periodically report to the local employment service office as directed.
Disqualification
' The applicant voluntarily quits the job without good cause related to the worh
' The applicant was fired from the recent job for cause connected to the employment; the
applicant can be disqualified for a time of not less than 5 nor psls than 26 weeks and the
benefits could be reduced.
' The applicant fails to accept an offer of suitable employment; the applicant can be disqualified
for tle duration of the unemployment.
' The applicant voluntarily retires from the last place of employment.
' The apptcant is unemployed because ofa labor dispute; the applicant maybe disqualified for
the duration ofthe labor dispute.
I Job Service- Job Service offices are located throughout tle state. This prograrn assist
employers fill their jobs quickly and provides employme,nt training (testing, counseling and
referral to jobs).
1. The employment services are provided free to the public.
2. Employment assistance is given to eligible TAITF recipients under an
agreement with SCDSS. This seruice includes the assignment ofjob-
ready recipients to a self-directed job search component, and specielized
training for other recipients. The program includes a post-employment
contact. Eligible Food s&lmp recipients are also referred through SCDSS
to participate in the self-directed job searctr, skills training or educational
programs. Job development and placement activities are also provided to
eligible recipients.
3. Rural Manpower Service provides services to rural residents and migrant
and seasonal farm workers. Counseling, employrnent training and
referrals are provided.
Veterans Sewices provides assistance in the form of counseling testing
training and placement of veterans. Veterans under the Serviceman's
Readjusturent Benefit Act of 1966 and the Vietnam Era Veteran's
Readjustnnent Assistance Act of 1976 are eligible for these services.
UI claimants will receive reemployment assistance for those persons who
are receiving unemployment insurance benefits. The services include job
placement and counseling.
Youth services are available for any applicant under the age of22 for the
special youth programs. The program can include permanent and part-
time job opportunities for young people.
Older workers are applicants over the age of40. They are given services
by older worker specialists to include counseling testing and placement.
8. Job Service Office are located in Abbeville, Aiken, Anderson, Barnwelt
Beaufort, Bennettwille, Camden, Charlestorg Chester, Clinton, Columbia,
Conway, Florence, Gaftrey, Georgetow4 Crreenville, Greenwood, Crreer,
Hampto4 Hartsville, Ifihon Head, Kingstree, Lancaster, Lexington,
Liberty, Marion, Moncks Corner, Myrtle Beach, Neurberry, Orangeburg
Rock }[il, Seneca" Spartanburg Summerville, Sumter, Union,
Walterboro. and Winnsboro.
9. Job Services progftrrns are free.
ON-Tffi-JOB TRAII\ING occurs while the recipient is working full-time, receiving the
same pay and benefits are other entryJevel employees. Additionally, information regarding
the On-The-Job Training prognlm can be obtained from Job Sewice at the South Carolina
Employurent Security Conmrission, Post Office Box 567, Columbia" South Carolina 29202,
(803) 737-9935. Persons who may be eligible for the progftrm includes:
. family income falls below established levels,
r larriers to the applicant's employment exis (physical, mental or former
inmate),
r unomployed through no fault ofthe applicant; the applicant is eligible for
or used all of the unemployment benefits and the applicant is unlikely to
return to the previous occupation or,
. job lost due to a plant clostre, downsizing or company relocation or,
. self errployed and are unemployed as a result of general economic
conditions in the community,







conditions in the community,
. applicant is receiving public assistance such as TA\TF, Food Starrrps, SSI,
etc.
I JTPA (JOB TRAINING PARTT\IERSHIP ACT) is a federal program primarily
designed to assist economically disadvantaged or dislocated workers.
I JTPA CLASSROOM TRAIIIING is provided to eligible applicant to enhance the
applicants' job skills. Classroom training is available in Richland and Lexington
counties. Eligibility for this program may be based upon the following:
. family income falls below the established levels or,
. barriers to the applicant's employment exist (physical, mental or fonner inmate)
oft
. unemployed due to no fault of the applicant; the applicant is unlikely to return to
the previous occupation or,
. job lost due to a plant closure, ds\ insizing or company relocation or,
. self employed and are unemployed as a result of general economic conditions in
the comnunity,
. applicant is receiving public assistance such as TANF, Food Sta:nps, SSI, etc.
CLAS SROOM TRAINING PROGRA]VIS
Adult and Youth Training Dislocated Workers Prograrn
Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College
Post Office Box 2408 Post Offi.ce Box 2408
Colnmbia South Carolina 29202 Columbia, South Carolina 29202
(803) 822-32s7 (803) 822-3s07
Youth Dropouts (ages 16-21) In-School Youth (ages 14-21)
Midlands Marine Institute Richland School District Two
1970 Shivers Road RichlandNE Hieh School
Columbia" South Carolina 29210 7500 Brookfield Road
(803)772-8198 Columbi4 South Carolina 29206
In-School Youth (ages 16-21)
Columbia Urban League
1400 Ba:nwell Street
Columbia" South Carolina 29201
(803) 799-81s0
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South Carolina Employment Security Commission











































Route 1, Box 11




























































































































































South carolina vocational Rehabilitation Department
The Vocational Rehabilitation Departrnent is a state agency which offers services to persons
whose disabilities affect their ability to work. To be eligible, a person must have a physical and/or
mental disability that interferes with the ability to work, must be able to benefit from vocational
rehabilitafion services, and must require these services to prepare for, entet, or retain gainful
employment.
professionally trained Vocational Rehabilitation cotnselors work with clients to develop an
individualized rehabilitation pian" which is based on the person's abilities, interests, job requirements
and job opportunities. Senzices provided by Vocationai Rehabilitation include:
. Referral and intake;
. Evaluation, which may include a medical examination, psychological evaluation, and
vocational evaluation;
. Rehabilitation Planning;
. Treatment, such as medical or psychiatric care and purchase of devices or equipment
necessary to emPloYment;
. Training, which may include personal, social, work adjustment, and vocational training;






The food stamp progam helps low income people buy the food they need to meet their nutritional
needs. It is a federally funded program run by state govemment or locai agencies.
Eligibility
The persons who are eligible for food stamps include:
t United States citizens;
t Certain noncitizens who are legally admitted for permanent residence and who are active duty
members, or who are honorable discharged veterans of the U.S. armed forces, their spouses and
unmarried dependent children.
There is a work requirement to receive food stamps for most recipients. The following individuals
are exempt from the work requirement:
. aperson youngerthan 16 or olderthan 60
. a person who is disabled
. the parent or head of household has a child under the age of six or is taking care of an
incapacitated person
. aperson receiving unemployment benefits
. a regular participant in a drug addiction or alcoholic treatrnent and rehabilitation progfilm
. migrant or seasonal workers
. a student enrolled at least hatf time in an educational institution or job training progam
Generally your household cannot have more than $2000 in resouces, but if the household includes
a person who is 60 years of age or older the resource limit is $3000. Resources can include cash,
bank accor:nts, and other property. The agency would not count a person's residence as a resoruce.
Some recipients may be entitled to expedited food stamps. The following households may be
entitled to expedited food stamps:
. Households with less than $150 in monthly gtoss income if their cash on hand does not
exceed $100;
. Migrant or seasonal farm workers who are destitute provided their cash on hand does not
exceed $100;
. The homeless;
. Households whose combined monthly gross income is less than rent or mortgage and utilities
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Application and Fees
Food stamp applications are available at any local social services office. Applicants for
Supplemental Security Income (SSI) may apply for food stamps benefits at the local social security
office. The application is free. Applicants can receive the application at the office or request that
the application is mailed to ttre residence. The local social services office wili verify the application.
Verification of the application will include proof of:
. identiff can include personal identification with the name and address,
. of earnings or income,
. child care costs,
. rent receipts or mortgage payments,
. record of utility costs; and
. medical bills for those age 60 or older or a household member who is receiving social
security disability benefits or SSI
Food Stamps applicants and recipients have the right to appeal any decision (denial, reduction,
termination" overpayment) of the South Carolina Departrnent of Social Services. Applicants and./or
recipients have 90 days to appeal.
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Temporary Assistance To Needy Families (TANF)
Public Law 104-193 and South Carolina Code of Laws $43-5-65
Sewices
TANF or temporary assistance to needy families became effective July 1, 1997 and replaced the
welfare programs known as AFDC and JOBS. TANF provides assistance and work opportunities
to needy families (based on need, income, resources, and family size). South Carolina established
the Family Independence Act in1997.
Eligibility
The child must live with a parent or other relative and be deprived of parental support or care by the
death absence, incapacrty or tmemployment of a parent. The applicant must provide the names of
the children, adults, minor parents, birttr dates, social security numbers, income and information on
the noncustodial parent. There is a two-year time limit that requires recipients to work after two years
of assistance and a life time limit of five years. The TANF recipient assigns all rights to child
support to the Deparfinent of Social Services- The TANF recipient must cooperate with the
Department of Sociai Services to establish paternity and collect child support. However, the
recipient may be eligible for a "good cause exception." A good cause for failure to cooperate on
paternity establishment or collecting child support can include actions that will result in physical
harm to the recipient (domestic violence or sexual assault). The recipient is entitled to an
administrative appeal process. The applicant must request a review in writing within 60 days after
receiving notice of the denial or the reduction in an award.
Application and Fees




42 C.F.R. $435.2, et. al.
Services
Medicaid is a federal and state program developed to share the medical cost for low income families
or individuals. The rules for Medicaid vary from state to state. Medicaid may pay for the following
services if medially necessary:
' Inpatient hospital services
' outpatient hospital services
' physician's services (the services of a certified nurse midwife who is empioyed by a
physician or hospital may be paid).
' inpatient physician visits
' early and periodic screening, diagnosis and treatment or @PSDT) program. EPSDT
provides free medical check ups for all Medicaid eligible children wrder the age of 21
t vision care
r dental services
> rural health clinic services
' family planning services
' laboratory and x-ray
' durabie medical equipment Qrospital beds, wheelchairs, etc.) The equipment must be
prescribed by a physician
> prescription drugs (some recipients may have to pay a small copayment)
r ambulance transportation
> medical transportation (Medicaid will only pay when it is approved and arranged in
advance by South Carolina Departrnent of Social Services
' podiatrist's services (limited to 12 occurrences per year)
' skilled nursing facility services (prior approval by Commr:nity Long Term Care for skilled
nursing care in a nursing home)
r intermediate care facility services (prior approval by Community Long Term Care needed
if services are in a nursing home)
t home health services (need physician's orders) Medicaid has some limitations on the amount
of payment for these services
t therapy as ordered by a physician
' inpatient hospital services for persons age 65 or older in institutions for tuberculosis or
mental disease (prior approval of Community Long Term Care needed)
' inpatient psychiatric services for individuals under the age of 21> mental health clinic services (includes counseling to people who are emotionally or
mentally disturbed, drug or alcohol abusers and some mentally retarded persons)
> case management (noninstitutionalized mentally retarded persons, emotionally disturbed
children, certain pregnant women and other targeted $oups
' home and communiff based services
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Etigibility
There are two types of coverage under the Medicaid program: (1) categoricaily needy coverage and
(2) medically needy coverage if approved, eligibility may be retroactive for up to three months before
the date of application. The state offers Medicaid to mandatory groups and an option progmm.
Eligibilities for ttre Medicaid programs are usually linked to other financial assistance programs such
as TANF and SSI.
Mandatory Groups-- states are required to provide Medicaid to these individuals
' TANF (Temporary Assistance to Needy Families) if at least one child in the home
is under the age of 18 and the family income is below a certain poverty level and the
famiiy resources are less than $1000. The child is deprived of the care and support
of one parent by absence, death, disability or unemployment.
' TANF recipients who lost their TANF payments due to increased child or spousal
support. The Medicaid will continue for four months after they become ineligible for
TANF
' Some former TAIIF recipients may receive transitional Medicaid
' Title IV-E (foster care) children who were or would be eligible for TAI.{F at the time
they were placed for adoption or placed in foster care. They are automatically
eligible for Medicaid
' RibicoffChildren-- chiidren whose families' income and resources are below TAI.{F
limits. They can be eligible even if they live with both parents.
' Pregnant Women and Infants with income less than 185% of poverry
' Children(ages 1-6)wholiveatorbelow 133% ofpovertyandChildren(ages 6-14)
who live at or below I00%
' SSI (Supplemental Security lncome) recipients
' Qualified Medicare Beneficiaries (QMB's)--persons who required to have Medicare
Part A hospital coverage and have an income at 100Vo of poverty and resources of
less than $4000 for an individual and $6000 for a couple.
' Qualified Disabled Working Individuals--individuals under the age of 65 who lost
social security disability or SSI eligibility solely because income and wages from
employment exceeded the Social Security Administation substantial gainful activity
amount. Income must be at or below 200% of poverty and countable resowces of
less than $4000. Medicaid will pay only for the Medicare Part A premium only.
They are not entitled to receive any other Medicaid benefits.
' Specified Low Income Medicare Beneficiaries (SlMB's)-individuals who are
required to have Medicare Part A hospital insurance and have income below 120%
of poverty. Medicaid is required to pay the Medicare Part B premium oniy-
Optional Groups for South Carolina Coverage
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Institutionalized individuals and persons receiving home and community-based
services
An optional state supplement-- aged, blind, or disabled individuals who have
resources equal to or less than $2000, less than $753 per month in income and who
resided in a licensed residential care facility.
Special Needs Children where there is a State Adoption Assistance Agreement--
the state adoption assistance agency has determined that a placement could not take
place without medical assistance
Children less than 21 living in special arrangements such as foster care or
private institutions
Aged, Blind and Disabled--individr:als with income at or below l00%of poverfy.
The aged, blind and disabled applicants must apply for Social Security disability or
Supplement Security Income benefits first. If the Social Security disability or
Supplement Security Income benefits are denied, the applicant can file for the
medicaid if the client's condition has worsened or there is a new condition.
Katie Beckett Children- children under the age of 18 who live at home and are
totally and permanently disabled; they do not qualiff for SSI benefits because
of parental income or resources. They would qualiff if they reside in a medical
institution.
Application and Fees
Applications for Medicaid can be made at the local county DSS office. Applicants for SSi must
apply at the local Social Security office. Applications may be available at local health, hospitals and
qualified health centers.
Medicaid applicants and recipients have the right to appeal any decision (denial, reduction,
termination, overpayment) within 30 days of the decision to the social services agency.
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802 E. Maritown Road




























Banrwell County DSS (803) 541-1200
P.O. Box 1306 (S03) 541-1209 Fa:<
Bamwell, SC 29812
Beaufort County DSS (843) 525-7861
P.O. Box 1065 (843) 525-7827 Fax






Hilton Head Town Center
Hilton Head, SC 29938
Berkeley County DSS
2 Belt Drive





(843) 723-0723 (Charleston Area)
(843) 567-3388 (St. Stephen Area)
(843) 761-2779 Fa>r (St. Stephen
Area)
Calhoun County DSS (803) 874-3384
P.O. Box 467 (803) 874-3008 Far
St. Matthews, SC 29135-0467
Charleston County DSS (843) 740-0400
3366 Rivers Avenue (843) 740-0610 Fa,x
North Charleston, SC 29405-5714
Cherokee County DSS (S43) 487-2704
P.O. Box 1369 (S43) 487-25l2Fax
Gaftey, 5C29342-1369
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Chesterfreld County DSS (843) 623-21.50




























Colleton County DSS (843) 549-1894
P.O. Box 440 (843) 549-2942Fax
Walterboro, SC 29488
Satellite Ofice:
219 S. Lenacks Street (843) 549-6090
Walterboro. SC 29488
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Dillon County DSS (843) 774-8284
P.O. Box 1307 (843) 841-0253 Far
Dillon, SC 29536
Dorchester County DSS (843) 5634299
P.O. Box 906 (843) 563-5587 Fa:r
St. George,Sc29477 832-0112 Toll-Free
(Charleston or Summerville
Edgefield County DSS (803) 6374040
P.O. Box 644 (803) 637-5230Fax
Edgefiel4 5C29824
Fairlield County DSS (803) 635-5502
P.O. Box 210 (803) 635-2322Fax
Winnsboro, SC 29180
Florence County DSS (843) 669-3354




345 S. Ron McNair Blvd. (843) 394-8575
Box D1 (843) 394-0628Fax
Lake City, SC 29560
Georgetown County DSS (843) 546-5134
330 Dozier Street (843) 546-0617 Fax
Georgetown,SC29440
Greenville County DSS (864) 467-7700







B. T. Deloach Bldg., Rm. 126
201 Jackson St., West
Hampton,5C29924
Horry County DSS










Jasper County DSS (843)726-7748












Lancaster County DSS (803)286-6914
P.O. Box 1719 (803) 2854480 Fax
Lancaster, SC2972l
Laurens County DSS (843) 833-0100







215 N. Mine Street
McCormick, SC 29835
Lexington County DSS (803) 957-7333






Marion County DSS (843) 4234623
180 Airport Road, Suite A (843) 423-9504 Fa:r
Mullins,5C29574
Marlboro County DSS (843) 479-7181
P.O. Drawer 120 (843) 479-6254Fax
Bennettsville, SC 29512
Newberry County DSS (803) 321-2155
P.O. Box 309 (803) 321-2168 Fa>r
Newberry, SC 29108
Oconee County DSS (843) 638-4400
P.O. Box 739 (843) 6384444 Fa>r
Walhala" SC 29691
Orangeburg County DSS (803) 531-3101
P.O. Box 1087 (803) 531-2045Fax
Orangeburg, SC 291 I6-1087
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Saluda County DSS (843) M5-2139
P.O. Box 276 (843) 445-7088 Fa:r
Salud4 SC 29138
Spartanburg County DSS (864) 596-3427
P.O. Drawer 3548 (864) 596-3141 Far
Spartanbr:rg, SC 29304
Sumter County DSS (803) 778-5531
































Supplemental Security Income (SSf)
Supplemental Security Income or SSI may be available to children if they meet certain definitions
for disability. The SSI definition for children has changed from the same definition of disability for
adults. This definition change occurred under the Personal Responsibility and Work Opportunity
Reconciliation Act of 1996. Additionally, under Sullivan v. Zebley, 493 U.S. 521, the Social
Security Administration was ordered to develop a special evaluation process for children. The
definition of disability for children includes:
O A child with a physical or mental condition or conditions that can be medically proven to result
in marked and severe functional limitations;
0 The requirement that the medically proven physical or mental condition or conditions must last
or be expected to last at least 12 months or be expected to result in death;
t A child may not be considered disabled if he or she is working at a job considered substantial
work. However, the iaw did not change the rules that allowed certain children already on the rolls
to continue to receive SSI even though they are working.
A disability redetermination will occur at ttre age of 18. The disability standards for adults will be
applied to the l8-year-olds.
Adults may be eligible for SSI benefits as well. 20 CFR $404.1505 provides that disabiiity for an
adult is defined as the inability to do any substantial gainful activity due to any medically
determinabie physical or mental impairment that can be expected to result in death or last for at
least 12 months. Substantial gainful activity includes the following:
0 Doing significant and productive physical or mental duties; and
0 activity done or intended for pay or profit (20 CFR $404.1510)
The SSI progftlm pays benefits to individuals who are:
0 65 or older;
I Blind; or
I Disabled;
I A resident of the United States and;
O A U.S. citizen;
t An alien lawfully admitted for permanent residence;
0 an alien permanently residing in the U.S.
0 A chiid of a member of the armed forces living overseas;
I addicted to drugs or alcohol and the addiction is a contributing factor to the disability and the
person has not previously received a total of 36 months of Social Security disability benefits
0 Has limited income; and
O Has no more than $2,000 in available resources. (20 CFR $416.210, et. al.)
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The SSI supplements other aid the individual may be receiving. SSI eligibility creates automatic
eligibility for Medicaid coverage. An individual's home does not count toward the resource
limitation.
Ineligibility
O Persons who receive their impairment in the commission of a felony will not be considered for
SSI.
0 Persons who do not accept reasonable vocational rehabilitation services.
i A person who has a drug or alcohol addiction that is a contributing factor to the disability does
not comply with treatment requirements. The burden of proof is on the applicant to prove that
he or she is disabled even if the applicant is no longer drinking or using drugs.
t) Persons who are eligible for SSI benefits if the person does not apply for all other benefits for
which they may be eligible.
Persons may be eligible to receive Social Secr:rity disability benefits (SSA). The disability criteria
for Social Security disability and Supplemental Security Income is the same. SSI may be available
for persons who have not worked enough for coverage under SSA.
Persons may apply at the local Social Security office for either SSA or SSI. SSA or SSI applicants
and recipients have 60 days to appeal any decision (denial, reduction, tennination, overpayment) of
the Social Security Administration.
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US Social Securitv Administration
The best way to reach Social Security is to call (8W1' 772-1213 between 7:00 am and 7:00 pm (or by TDD call (800) 325-0778).
Most business can be completed by phone, and appointments can be made for office visits.
Social Security Administration
211 York Street NE
Aiken, SC 29802
(803) 648-23s6




lst and 3rd Wednesday of each month
10:00 am to I l:30 am
Barnwell
Richardson Blvd.
2nd and 4th Mondays of each month
10:00 a:n to 11:30 am
Social Security Administration
3420 North Main Street
Anderson, 5C29623
(864)23r-70s7





o Social Security Administration2201 Boundary Street
Beaufort, 5C 29902
(843) s24-s79s
8: 30 am to 3:30 pm
Contact Station:
Hilton Head
Wexford Town Hall Center
Social Security Adminisfration
300 E. Maiq Street
Bennettsville, SC 29 512
(843) 479-s302









lst and 3rd Tuesday of each month


























2430 North Main Street
Conway,5C29526
(843)248427r
9:00 am to 4:00 pm
Social Security Administration
100 E. Madison Street
Dillon, SC 29536
9:30 to 2:30 pm
Social Security Administration
401 W. Evans Street
Florence, SC 29501
(864) 66246sr














404 S. Fourth Street
Room 303




8:30 arn to 3:30 pm
Contact Station:
Kingstree
Neighbor Legal Assistance Building
Main Street
2nd and 4th Tuesday of each month
9:00 am to 12:00 pm
Social Security Administration Greenville, Pickens, Anderson
1430 Wade Hampton Blvd., Suite 207 @asley, Greer, Sunset)
Greenville, SC 29609
(864)233-1116
8:30 am to 3:30 pm
Social Security Administration Greenwood, Abbeville, Edgefield,
120 Main Street McCormick
Greenwood, SC 29646
(864)223-17rr
9:00 am to 4:00 pm
Contact Stations:
Edgefield
Neighborhood Center (Church Street)
4th Thursday every Quarter
9:00 to 1:00 pm
97
McCormick
County Office Building, Conference Room
lst Tuesday every Quarter
9:00 am to 1:00 pm
Saluda
Old DSS Building
2nd Wednesday every Quarter
9:00 am to 1:00 pm




9:00 am to 4:00 pm
Contact Station:
Newberry
Old Newberry Hospital Building
1st Wednesday every Quarter
Social Security Administration Charleston" Berkeley
4995LaCross Road
Suite 2700
North Charleston, SC 29406
(843)747-rss4
8:30 arn to 3:30 pm
Contact Station:
Berkeley County Office Building
223 North Liveoak Dr., Assembly Room C8
Moncks Corner, SC2946l
2nd and 4th Wednesday of each month
9:00 am to 12:00 pm
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Social Security Administration
325 Russell Street NE
Orangeburg, SC 29115
(803) s31-1568
8:30 am to 3:30 pm
Social Security Administration
404 East Main Street
RockHill, SC2973l
(803) 328-627r
8:30 am to 3:30 pm
Contact Stations:
Lancaster
101 North York Street
Thusdays
8:30 am to 12:00 pm
1:00 pm to 3:30 pm
Chester
DSS (Reedy Street)
2nd and 4th Tuesday



















8:45 am to 1:00 pm
Greer
202 Victoria Street
lst and 3rd Wednesday of eachmonth
3:00 pm to 5:00 pm
Social Security Administration
3l East Calhoun Street
Sumter, SC 29150
(803)77s-9r40










8:30 a:n to 3:30 pm
Contact Stations:
St. George
Commmity Center on Metts Street
lst Wednesday of each month
8:30 am - 9:30 am
Sumter, Lee, Clarendon





800 Pine Steet (Senior Citizen Center)
3rd Monday of each month
9:00 amto 10:00 am
Estill
New Town Hall
2nd Tuesday of each month
9:30 an - 10:30 am
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Community Action Agencies
Community Action Agencies provide a variety of services for socially and economically
disadvantaged persons. Examples or progmms available to qualified applicants include:
o Emergency financial assistance, which may include rent assistance, medical assistance, and
food pantries;
o Heating and cooling assistance;
. Weatherization of homes;
o Head Start programs,
o and others.
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Carolina Community Actions, Inc.
P.O. Box 933










Sunbelt Human Advancement Resources









I l6 West College Avenue
Hartsville, SC 29550
Phone: (803) 332-3971

























Foster Care Review Board
The Foster Care Review Board is a division of the Governor's Office mandated by state
law (SC Code Ann. Section 2O-7-2376, et seq.) To review the cases of all children in pubtc foster
care and to recommend to the Family Court and the supervising agency a permanent plan for each
child in foster care. The Review Board reviews chil&en who have been in public foster care for
four consecutive montls. Reviews are held every six months. The Foster Care Review Board
also identifies deficiencies in the child welfare system and seeks to improve tle deficiencies.
The Review Board is currently comprised of a stall of 2l sendng 36 local review boards
across the state. Local boards are comprised of five members appointed by the Governor upon
recornmendation by the county legislative delegations within a judicial circuit. The State Review
Board is comprised of 7 members, appointed by the Governor, with one member form each
congressiond district and one member from tle State at large.
Mission Statement
The Division ofFoster Care Review provides an external system of accountability and
advocacy for children and families involved with the foster care system. The DMsion utilizes
citizen review panels (or community volunteers) to promote safe permanent homes for children in
foster care in a timely nuurner and to increases public awareness regarding the impact of child
abuse and neglect.
Governor's Office
Division ofFoster Care Review





Guardian ad Litem Programs
The South Carolina Guardian ad Litem Ptogratq created by $20-7-121, is a statewide
system to provide training and zupervision to volunteers who serve as court-appointed special
advocates for children in abuse and neglect proceedings within the family court. The progran is
administered by the Office ofthe Crovernor. Circuit and county coordinators receive cases and
select volunteer guardians ad litem. Through local offices, vohurteers receive training technical
assistance, and ongoing support and supervision A list of county offices is included.
Ricbland County operates a similar progam which is administered separately from the
statewide program.
Richland County Guardian ad Litem Program





Division of Guardian Ad Litem Programs









































Guardian ad Litem Program
2238 N. Live Oaks Drive
Moncks Corner, 5C29461
Phone: (843) 7194953 or 732-3800, ext.4954
Fax (843) 719495s





Guardian ad Litem Program




























































Guardian ad Litem Program
116 Saint James Street
Georgetown, SC 294/;0
Phone: (843) s4s-r0s7




































Guardian ad Litem Program










































































South Carolina Department of llealth and Environmental Control
Public Health Services
Ser-vices
Home Heakh Care Semices
The Home Health Care Services provides short-term medical care in the home as
recommended by a doctor. The following is a list of professional services available









Direct care through medicalnutrition therapies includes treatrrent, education and
counseling and is provided in a clinical setting or in the home. These services are
available to persons suffering from fixed, stable or irreversible disabilities. The goal of
direct care is to help disabled persons function at their best.
Community-Based Nutrition Interventions are conducted at schools, clubs, restaurants,
supermarkets, places of worship and in the work place. These interventions include
education, coalition building, community organization and modification of the food
supply.
Women,Infant, Children (WC) Supplemental Food Program
The goal of the WIC program is to improve the nutrition status of low-income pregnant
women. WIC services include food supplementation, nutrition information and risk
assessments, and health and social service referrals and are available to low-income
pregnant women, postpartum women and their infants, and children up to age five. Once
a participant's health is assessed, they are provided with food packages specifically
tailored to their needs. Through WIC, other MCH services can be reached, such as
prenatal care, immunizations, and family planning.
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Children with Special Health Carc Needs
The DIIEC CRS Program offers services to children with medically diverse disabilities and
chronic illnesses. These services include.
Evaluation by a pediatrician Accessing specialists
Physical therapy Occupational therapy
Speech therapy Recreational therapy
Social services Nutrition and health education
Accessing community resources Private duty nursing
Access to medical equipment Family training
and assisted devices Accessing rehabilitative care
Restorative dentistry and orthodontics
These services are available through medical clinics operated by CRS.
Division of Children's Heolth
The Division of Children's Health provides preventive and primary care services to infants
and chil&en. TheA goal is to prevent mortality, injuries, diseasg malnutrition, chronic
illness and to aid healthy children into adulthood. Preventive clinical services inctude
routine health screenings, immunizations, vision and hearing testing health education,
injnry prevention activitieg and parenting classes and counsding. Community based
senices include home visits, transportation assistancg diet and nutrition, psychologicai
counseling and educating children about such matters as pregnancy preventiorl
environmental safety and injury prevention. Services are available in over 100 sites in
46 counties to children from birth to 2l years of age.
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Great Falls Health Center
404 Chester Avenue















































































































510 Lake Arrowhead Road
(843) 449-s248
or


































Rt. 3 Box 789









112 W. Hospital Drive




















117 Parsonage St. Ex.












































































Route 1, Box I








P.O. Box 3057 CRS
1070 Heckle Blvd.





Public Housing, Section 8 Assistance Programs and Homeless
Homeless
42 U.S.C. A 511302
A homeless person or individual is defined as a person who:
o lacks a fixed, regular, and adequate nighttime residence; and
. has a primary nighuime residence that is
> a supervised public or private operated shelter designed to provide
temporary living arrangements;
> an institution that provides a temporary residence for individuals intended
to be institutionalized (i.e., mental health facilities, but doe not include
persons who are incarcerated)
> apublic or private place not designed for, or ordinarily used as, a regular
sleeping accommodation for human beings.
Public Housing and Section 8
24 CFR 882 and 24 CFR 966
Serryices
The Department of Housing and Urban Deparbnent offers a variety of federal housing
programs from Section 8 to public housing units for low income individuals. The local
public housing authorities administer the housing programs (PHAs) or the South Carolina
State Housing Authority for certain nual areas.
Eligibility
The Section 8 Rental Assistance Progra:n provides rent subsidies to individuals and
households of low and very low income who meet the eligibiiity requirement, and
complete an application. Persons 18 years and older, or families with an annual income
lower than the arnount set by HUD are eligible. Applications are accepted during the
following months: February, Aprii, Jrme, August, October and December, in person. A
picture identification and social security cards for each family member with a social
security number are required. Once the application process is complete, the individual
or family is placed on a county waiting list (currently one year.) The waiting list is
based on when the individual or family applied. However, priority is given to:
r23
I Persons 62years or older who are heads of household or their spouse.
i Disabled persons (includes any person receiving SSI through the Social Security)
Administration) who are heads of household or their spouse.
I Veteran (head of household, a spouse, or surviving spouse) with Active service in the
Armed Forces of the United States. A copy of the applicants DD2I4 is required.
The Authority wiil verify eligibility and issue a Section 8 certificate or voucher once the
application reaches the top of the list. The applicant has sixty days to use the certificate
or voucher on a private rental unit. The landlord and applicant sign the lease. A security
deposit is required, not to exceed one month's rent, shali be paid by the applicant.
The tenant's portion of the rent is based on a combination of an HUD formula (includes
standard deduction for the number of children in the household, elderly family member
and child care expenses), the family income and the family composition. However,
annual income such as foster care board payments and income of a child under the age of
18 are not counted as part of the total family income.
The same eligibility standards apply to public housing residents. The pubiic housing
authorities can establish local priorities for the waiting list such as homelessness,
disability, and the resident may be currently living in substandard housing.
The applicant or tenant has a right to a grievance hearing by an impartial hearing offrcer if
an applicant is denied housing or a tenant is given a notice to leave the premises,. All
tenants in Section 8 housing or Public Housing must adhere to the standards of not
allowing criminal activities on the premises.
Application And Fees
The application is free and individuals may apply for Section 8 or Public Housing at the
state housing authority or local public housing authorities (PHAs).
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Housing Authority of Abbeville
544 Branch Street
Abbeville, South Carolina 29620-1947
Phone: 8&4594549
Housing Authority of Aiken
100 Rogers Terrace
P.O. Box 889
Aiken, South Carolina 29802-0889
Phone: 803-649-6673
Housing Authority of Anderson
1335 East River Street
Anderson, South Carolina 29624-2908
Phone: 864-260-5120
Housing Authority - SC Regional No.3
Highway 278 West
P.O. Box 1326
Bamwell, South Carolina 29812-1326
Phone: l-800-922-5504
Housing Authority of Beaufort
1109 Prince Street
P.O. Box 1104
Beaufort, South Carolina 29901 -1104
Phone: 803-525-7059
Housing Authority of Bennettsville
253 Fletcher Street
Bennettsville, South Carolina 29 5 12-37 7 7
Phone: 803479-3857
Ilousing Authority, City of Charleston
20 Franklin Street
Charleston, South Carolina 29 401 -69 07
Phone: 843-720-3970
Housing / Redev. Authority - Charleston County
2106 Mt. Pleasant Steet
P.O. Box 6188
Charleston, South Carolina 29405-6 I 88
Phone: 843-722-1942
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Housing Authority of Chester
103 Dawson Dr., Bldg. 100
P.O. Box 773
Chester, South Carolina 297 06-07 7 3
Phone: 803-581-6981
Housing Authority of Cayce
1917 Harden Street
Columbia South Carolina 292044307
Phone: 803-254-3886
Housing Authority of Columbia
1917 Harden Street
Columbia" South Carolina 29204-4307
Phone: 803-254-3886
Housing Fin. & Dev. Auth. - SC State
919 BluffRoad
Columbia" South Carolina 29201
Phone: 803-734-2341
Housing Authority of Conway
2303 Leonard Ave.
Conway, South Carolina 29527-4515
Phone: 803-248-7327
Housing Authority of Darlington
324Bacote Street
P.O. Box 1440
Darlington, South Carolina 29532-1440
Phone: 803-393-0437
Housing Authority of Easley
105 Wallace Drive
P.O. Box 1060
Easiey, South Carolina 29641-1060
Phone: 864-855-0629
Housing & Redev. Auth. - Marlboro County
100 Woods Ave.
P.O. Drawer 969
Florence, South Carolina 29503 -09 69
Phone: 803-6694163
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Housing Authority of Cheraw
345 Dizzy Gillespie Drive
P.O. Drawer 969
Florence, South Carolina 29503 -0969
Phone: 803-6694163
Housing Authority of Florence
400 E. Pine Street
P.O. Drawer 969
Florence, South Carolina 29503 -0969
Phone: 803-6694163
Housing Authority of McColI
204-35 Gilchrist
P.O. Box 969
Florence, South Carolina 29 503 -0969
Phone: 803-669-4163
Housing Authority of Fort Mill
105 Bozeman Drive
Fort Mill, South Carolina 29715-2527
Phone: 803-547-6787
Housing Authority of Gaffney
125 Beltline Road
Gaffrrey, South Carolina 293 42-147 7
Phone: 864489-3193
Housing Authority of Georgetown
1 Lincoln Street
P.O. Box 209
Georgetown, South Carolina 29442-0209
Phone: 803-546-9627
Housing Authority of Greenville
511 Augusta Road
P.O. Box 10047
Greenville, South Carolina 29603 -0047
Phone: 864467-4273
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Ilousing Authority of Greenwood
315 Foundry Road
P.O. Box 973
Greenwood, South Carolina 29648
Phone: 864-227-3670
Housing Authority of Greer
103 School Street
Greer, South Carolina 29651-3437
Phone: 864-877-5471
Ilousing Authority of Hartwille
1302 South 5th Street
P.O. Drawer 1678
Hartsville, South Carolina 29 550-167 8
Phone: 803-332-1583
Housing Authority of Kingstree
1022 Frierson Homes
Kingstree, South Carolina 29556-1017
Phone: 803-354-7516
Ilousing Authority of Lake City
104 Matthews Road
P.O. Box l0l7
Lake City, South Carolina 29560-1017
Phone: 803-394-3541
Housing Authority of Lancaster
Williarns Drive
P.O. Box 1235
Lancaster, South Carolina 297 20-123 5
Phone: 803-285-7214
Housing Authority - SC Regional No. I
404 Chr:rch Street
P.O. Box 326
Laurens, South Carolina 293 60-0326
Phone: 864-984-0578
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Housing Authority of Laurens
218 Spring Street
P.O. Box 749
Laurens, South Carolina 293 60-07 49
Phone: 864-984-0578
Housing Authority of Marion
826 Walnut Street
P.O. Box 214
Marion, South Carolina 29571-0214
Phone: 803-423-5242
Housing Authority of Mullins
244Blanton Court
P.O. Box 766
Mullins, South Carolina 2957 4-07 66
Phone: 803-464-9822
Housing Authority of Myrtle Beach
605 l9th Ave. North
P.O. Box 2468
Myrtle Beach, South Carolina 29578-2468
Phone: 803-448-3262
Housing Authority of Newberry
3589 Grant Ave.
P.O. Box 737
Newberry, South Carolina 29108-47 37
Phone: 803-276-1049
Housing Authority of No. Charleston
3817 Goodman Blvd.
P.O. Box 70987
Norttr Charleston, South Carolina 29415-0987
Phone: 803-747-1793
Housing Authority of Atlantic Beach
1020 30th Ave. South
P.O. Box 1721
North Myrtle Beach, South Carolina 29598
Phone: 803-2724189
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Housing Authority of Rock HiIl
467 S. Wilson Street
P.O. Box 1157
Rock Hill, South Carolina 29730-1579
Phone: 803-324-3060
Housing Authority of Spartanburg
325 S. Church Street
P.O. Box 2828
Spartanburg, South Carolina 29306-2828
Phone: 864-598-6000
Housing Authority of Sumter
15 Caldwell Street
P.O. Drawer 1030
Sumter, South Carolina 29151
Phone: 803-775-9613
Housing Authority of Union
201 Porter Street
P.O. Box 440
Union, South Carolina 29379-0440
Phone: 864427-9679
Housing Authority of Woodruff
I l0 Miller Drive
P.O. Box 715
Woodruff, South Carolina 29388-07 | 5
Phone: 8&476-7043
Housing Authority of York
221California Street
P.O. Box 687
York, South Carolina 29745-0687
Phone: 803-684-7359
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Emergency Housing / Shelters
Haven of Rest Mission - Men









2411 Two Notch Road
Columbia" SC 29202
Phone: 803-771-7040









































11 Regency ltrll Drive
Crreenville, SC 29607
Phone: 864-2684357
Pilgrims Inn Homeless Shelter
(women & children)
236W. Main Strea
Rock Hill, SC 2973i
Phone: 803-327-7858
13r
His House of Columbia,Inc.
7fl Meetiqg Street








Habitat for Humanity is a not for profit ecumenical housing ministry
which partners with people to build simple, decent homes. These homes are
sold to qualified buyers at no profit and a 2}-year interest-free mortgage.
Support from corporations, churches and the community enables Habitat for
Humanity to ofler this oppornrnity for home ownership. Because Habitat for
Humanity purchases affordable land and relies on donated land, choice of home
site is limited.
Three criteria are used in selectins families to become Habitat
homeowners:
1. The need for adequate and safe housing.
2. The willingness to partner with Habitat in building their own house
and others'.










Anderson, SC 29623 -5 684
8&-375-1177
Central South Carolina EFH























Berkeley County, HF.H of Greater
325E. Main Street




Charlestoru SC 29405-83 I 5
843-722-7r4s














Orangeburg, SC 291 16-2489
803-536-2300
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Florence ro:H, Greater Georgetown Couner HIfH
236 Dargan Strea P.O. Box 241I
Florence, SC 29506 Georgetowrg SC 29442-2411
843-665-t624 843-546-5685
Greenville County HFE Greenwood Area HFH
P.O. Box 16774 105 Woodbine Courr
Greenville, 5C29606-7714 Greenwood 5C29649-5961
8s-2334315 864-223-9399
Hampton EFg Hilton Head Regional HFH
P.O. Box 886 P.O. Box 5725
Hampton, SC 29924-0886 Hlton Head Island, SC 29938-5725
803-943-3764 843-837-5864
Horry CounQz, HFH of Kershaw County, HFH of
P.O. Box 1638 P.O. Box 1525
Conway, SC 29528-1638 Camden, SC29O2O-1525
843-916-8815 803432433j
Lancaster County, HFH of Laurens County HFH
P.O. Box 1441 P.O. Box 184
Lancaster, SC 29727-1441 Laurens, SC 29360-0184
803-283-3329 864-6824863
Low Country HFH Lower Spartanburg Co. HFH
P.O.Box 1622 P.O. Box 537
Beaufort, SC 2990T-1622 Woodruff" SC 29388-0537
843-986-0286 864476-8778
Marion County, HFH of Oconee County HFH
P.O. Box 873 P.O. Box 685
Mario4 SC 29571-0873 Senec4 SC 29679-0685
8434234663 864-888-2118
Pickens County HFH Sea Island HFH
2 Jefferson Street 3487 McGill Court
Liberty, SC 29657-1423 Johns Island, SC 29455-7232
8&-868-3737 803-768-0998
Spartanburg, HFH of Sumter HFH
P.O. Box 18772 P.O.Box2746
Spartanburg, SC 29318-8172 Sumter, 5C29157-2746
864-595-1851 803-775-5767
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Union County, EFH of Williamsburg HFE
P.O. Box 96 P.O. Box 276
Buffalo, SC 29321-0096 Kingstree, SC 29556-0276
8&427-5653 843-382-5040
York County, EFH of
P.O. Box 10984




There are five legal services programs in South Carolina. The five progrzrms
provide direct civil legal assistance to indigents. Eligibility for legal assistance is based
upon federal poverfy guidelines. The guidelines are based upon income and total number
of persons residing in the home.
The legal services progftrms provide legal assistance in civil matters such as
domestic violence, custody, housing, consumer problems, employment and financial
assistance (food stamps, disability cases, etc.) These services are free.
The legal services programs do not handle fee generating cases such as personal
inj,rty cases. South Carolina Legal Services Association (SCLSA) serves as the state
support center for the legal services prognms. SCLSA provides training and other
technical support for the staffof the local legal services progftuns.
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SOUTII CAROLINA LEGAL SERVICES OFFICES
As of: Januar.v 14. 1998








Clarendon Manning P.O. Box 354
Manning, SC 29102







Greenville I Pendleton St.































Beaufort Rt.2 Box I
N St. Heiena Island
BeaufoG 5C29920
r-803-838-5001 l-803-838-3 r39
Horry Conway 507 Main Street
Conwav.5C29526
r-803-248-6376 r-803-248-6378
Georgetown Georsetown 201 King Street
Georgetown, 5C 29440
t-803-546-2491 803-527-4985
Williamsburg Kingstee I 12 W. Main Street
Kingsree, SC 29556
t-803-354-74'75 t-803-354-7477







109 W. Main Street





























Lexinglon 426 S. Lake Drive
Lexington, 5C 29072-
3414





Orangeburg 557 E. Carolina NE
P.O. Box 1646
Orangeburg, SC 291 l6
r-803-s33-01 l6 l -803-53 1 -5 I 02























































The South Carolina Department of Mental Health
Seruices
The South Carolina Department ofMental Health is a state agency, which operates hospitals and
outpatient clinics, and provides care and treatment for persons affected by mental illness, including
children suffering from severe emotional disorders.
There are 77 comprehensive mental health centers, which collectively cover all46 counties and
which provide the following services:
* emergency and screening services * day treatment
* consultatiorq education and prevention * inpatient and outpatient services
* child and adolescent services * elderly services
* alcohol and drug abuse services * community support progr:rms
* intensive case numagement * supported employment programs
* lMng skills programs * Toward Local Care (TLC) (reintegration of
adults who have been in long term care
settings)
The community mental health center, the beginning point of the mental health systern, usually offers
the following services:
1. Clubhouse progrcms for adults in long-term community mental health treatment that teaches
prevocational skills.
2. Psychosocial Rehabilitation, the focus of which is to help persons adjust socially, function
independently and avoid hospitalization.
3. Employment Programs to help people with serious mental illness find and keep productive
and competitive employment.
4. Intensive Outpatient Treatment to help persons addicted to drugs or alcohol to maintain
sobriety and effectively function in their jobs and famites.
5. Services for chil&en and adolescents with serious mental and emotional problems including
emergency services, family preservation progrirms and psychiatric assessments.
6. Help elderly people determine if their problems are emotional or physical, providing
counseling for those overcoming grief due to loss of spouse and helping in adjusting after
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retirement or a significant loss.
7. Toward Local Care programs designed for persons zuffering from mental illness yet who are
capable of living in a supportive community. TLC helps clients find residences such as
residential care facilities, supported or supervised apartments and shared housing.
If a person's treatment needs cannot be met by a community mental health center through the
services offered, they will be referred to one of eight inpatient facilities.
Access To Services and Fees
Access to services for children can be obtained by a parent or a physician referral to one of the
commr:nity mental health centers. Payment for out-patient treatment through the community mental
health center depends on the service obtained and the ability of the individual to pay the fuIl cost of
the service. A fee schedule based on family income is used. If a child cannot be helped through the
mental health center, the child will be referred to an in-patient facility.
Access to services for adults can also be obtained by physician referral or by the adult corfacting the
community mental health center. Payment depends on the service obtained.
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There are 77 community mental health centers which serve all 46 counties. Please contact the
center listed closest to vou to find the nearest office.
County Mental Health Centers:
Name
Aiken-Bamwell Mental IIeaIth Center
104 Florence Streel SW
Aiken, SC 29801
803-64r-7700








505 E. Buena Vista Ave.
North Augusta" SC 29841
803-278-0880
803-278-6791 Fa:r




































































Berkeley Community Health Center
PO Box 1030
403 Stoney Landing Road
Moncks Corner, SC 29461
843-762-8282
| -800-922-2283 (emergency after 5 :00pm)
Catawba Mental llealth Center







Rock Hill, SC 28732
803-327-20t2














C harleston/Dor"hurt., C om munit-v
Mental Health Center
3346 Rivers Avenue, Suite 207
















































Columbia Area Mental Ilealth Center
2Tl2Middleburg Drive, Suite 207
Columbia SC 29204
803-737-7399































864-27 | -8888 (emergency after 5 :00pm)
Satellite ffice:
Slater Marietta Human Services
100 Lindburg Street
P.O. Box 246





Lexington County Mental Health Center
130 N. Hospital Drive
West Columbia SC 29169
803-3s9-7206
803-739-2281 Fax













803-536-0390 (emergency after 6:00pm)
Satellite Ofices:
Bamberg Cor:nty Satellite





305 Harry C. Raysor Dr., 601 S.









Holly Hill, SC 290598
803496-3410
803496-3234 Fa>r
Pee Dee Mental Ilealth Center
















675 N. Matthews Road
Lake city, sc 29560
843-394-7600
843-6614892Fax
Piedmont Center For Mental Health Services
207 N. Maple Street, Suite 12
Simpsonville, SC 29681
864-963-3421

























































Cherokee Mental Health & Cowrseling Center




Union Mental Health Clinic


























Waccamaw Center for Mental Health





















There are two other facilities that provide inpatient facilities for children and adolescents:
William S. Hall Psychiatric Institute
1800 Colonial Drive
Columbi4 South Carolina 29202
Phone: 734-7320
Serices: Inpatient, or hospital psychiatric services for children and youth up to 17; outpatient
consulting services for children and youth up to age 77; diaonostic ntrrsery for pre-school aged
children; must be referred by a Mental Health Center.
Patrick B. Harris Psychiatric Hospital
Post Office Box2907
Anderson, South Carolina 29622
Phone: (8tr) 231-2600
Services: Short-terrr acute psychiatric treatuent for adolescents 4ges 13-17.
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Familv Preservation Services
The South Carolina Deparhent of Mental Health offers Family Preservation Services. The
progrcm offers counselhg, intensive home-based teatrnent services along with supportive services
from other agencies, such as the South Carolina Deparfinent of Social Services for children with
emotional or mental illness. The program's goals are to prevent the child from being removed from
the home, offer crisis intervention that will reduce the imminent risk of hann to the child and assist
the family in fi:nctioning as an entire unit.
Senrices
Services include:
I thorough assessment to ensure no child is left in danger;
I crisis intervention;
i individual, family and group counseling;
<) teaching parents behavioral management techniques; and
I assisting families with accessing community resources such as food stamps, housing assistance,
medical care and vocational rehabilitation services
Currently, there are lT local participating mental health facilities in the program. Cases are
accepted upon referral from other professionals, social services agencies and school districts. An
advisory team reviews each case for acceptance.
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Local Mental Health Centers












Beckman Center for MH Services
Administrative Office
313-AN. Emerald Road































3346 Rivers Avenue, Suite Dl





































130 N. Hospital Drive













Piedmont Center for MH Senices























Bennettsville, SC 29 5 12
Phone: (843) 454-0442
Fa:<: (843) 454-0635
Waccamaw Center for MH
608 19th Avenue, North



















SC School for the Deaf, Blind, and
Multihandicapped





SC Department of Mental Health








Prevent Chitd Abuse South Carolina
Ihe South Carolina Chapter of Prevent Child Abuse America
Prevent Child Abuse South Carolina (PCA-SC) is a private non-profit €ency dedicated to the
prevention of the abuse and neglect of children. The agency was incorporated in 1975 as the Council
on Child Abuse and Neglect providing education and support to the four county Mdlands area. ln 1998,
the agency became the single statewide chapter of Prevent Child Abuse America.
Prevent Child Abuse South Carolina offers education and training across the state including:
Education and Training
Annual Conference - An annual 3 day conference providing training on child abuse and
prevention issues for professionals.
Guidance Counselor Institute - A week long summer institute for school guidance
counselors.
Training Workshops and Seminars - Discipline-specific training for professional groups-
Community Education - Speakers knowledgeable in all aspects ofchild maltreatment provide
informative presentations and workshopsto civic, church" school and other community groups.
Information and Resources
1-800 SC Cares - Operating 24 hours a day, seven days a weeh our statewide toll free line
provides information and referral services to parents and professionals.
Resource Library - Provides a wide variety of information related to parenting and
strengthening families as well as child abuse issues.
Advocacy
Prevent Child Abuse South Carolina advocates for prograflrs and pohcies that protect children
and strenghen families.
Public Awareness
Child AbusePrevention Month - Activities includeBlueRibbon Campaigns, special events,
and education al opportunities throughout the state. Prevention month packets are distributed
throughout the state.
Pubtic Awareness and Mutti- Media Campaigns - Focused on targeted issues.
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Afriliate Development
Prevent Child Abuse South Carolina works with regional effiliates to establish local
prevention programs in each county. Regional and local effiliates provide cnrcial direct
services to families. The agency also provides technical assistance in progran
development.
A range of direct services are offered in the Mdlands through our Mdlands effiligs, Prevent
Child Abuse Mdlands, including the following:
Parent Aide Services
The Parent Aide program is an intervention program of intensive home visitation. Parent
Aides are paraprofessionals trained to work closely with individual families to promote
healthy, appropriate and stable family functioning in abusive, neglectful and/or high risk
families. Through weekly home visits and round the clock availability for crises, Parent
Aides provide the education and support necessary to maintain family stability.
Parent Education Parent Support Programs
PEPS Classes. Classes of parents meet together weeHy for 12 weeks with trained
volunteer instnrctors to promote positive parent/child interactions. A specialized
curriculum focuses on child self-esteem and communication. Free child care is provided.
Certificates are provided upon successful completion.
O Parents Anonymous
PCA-SC is the lvfidlands Chapter ofParents Anonymous of South Carolina. PA groups
are professionally facilitated mutual support groups designed to prevent and stop child
maltreatment and to strengthen farnilies.
Baby Basics
Baby Basics is a family-friendly, home visitation program offering free support and
information to first time parents beginning in the last three months of pregnancy and
continuing througb the first six months after birth. Baby Basics uses trained volunteers
who care about families and want to help expectant nevi parents prepare for the
challenging job of parenting.
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Prevent Child Abuse South Carolina
South Carolina Chapter of Prevent Child Abuse America




Regional Afrliates ofPCA-SC are:




Exchange Club Parent Child Resource Center
505 5 Lackawanna Boulevard
North Charlestorg SC 29406
Phone: (843) 747-1339
Prevent Child Abuse Midlands




Child Abuse Prevention Association
PO Box 531
Beaufort, SC 29901




Additional Child Abuse Prevention Organizations
Education & Training, Information & Referral







































John De La Howe School
Route 1, Box 154
McCormiclq SC 29835
Phone: (864) 391-2131


















Parents Anonymous of South Carolina
Parents Anonymous (PA) of South Carolina is part of a national, private non-profit organization that
strengthens families by preventing and stopping child abuse and neglect. This goal is accomplished
through professionally facilitated mutual support groups at no charge to the parents. The national
progam began in 1970 and has been operating in South Carolina since 1978 as a resowce for parents.
Local chapters ofthe state resource office are located throughout South Carolina. Parents Anonymous
is effective in preventing and stopping child abuse and neglect by providing educational and supportive
services to parents.
Membership in PA is open to any parent who wants to improve their relationship with their children.
These free, weekly group meetings help parents leam better parenting and coping skills by discovering
strengths within themselves and by sharing with and learning from other parents-
Each group has a professionally trained facilitator. Facilitators and parent participants share
responsibilrty for leadership and for all operations of the goup. Parents are resources to each other and
the facilitator is a resowce to all goup members, as well as a link to other resources in the community.
By fostering mutual support and parent leadership, PA creates a powerful environment for significant,
long term change.
PA is often an "extended family" where parents can learn good parenting skills through mutual support
rebuild their self-image through shared leadership and grow by reaching out to other parents.
For more information about Parents Anonymous, call l-800-326-8621.
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Parents Anonymous Chapter Affiliates
Anderson County



















































S.C. Parent Assistance Project
Parent Resource Centers offer assistance to parents of children of any age, although
emphasis is placed on the needs of children from birth to age 5. Parents may check out books,
videotapes, and other materials to take home. Workshops for parents are also held at the centers.
Resources include information about child brain developmen! ways to prepare children to start school,
ways to manage child behavior, and many other topics. This project is a partnership between the U.S.
Departrrent of Education" Alliance for South Carolina's Children" and Success By 6 of the United Ways
of the Midlands, Beaufort County, and Greenville County.
Parents as Teachers is a serviced offered through the centers which focuses on high-risk
families. Parents as Teachers is an early childhood parent and family support progam which provides
parents with information during monthly home visits.
Home visitors suggest leaming activities that encourage language development, reading skills,
and leaming skills. They also demonstrate activities that help physical grorvth and social development.
Home visitors are nationally certifred educators. They help parents understand what to expect during
each stage oftheir child's development and offer tips on ways to manage behavior and build a strong
parent-child relationship.
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S.C. Parent Assistance Project




Toll-free: l -877 -256-537 4
Parent Resource Centers:














Family Learning Resource Center
111 Laurens Road / Overbrook Child Development Center
Greenville, SC
Phone: (86/')2414803









Serving Richland, Lexingtor; Fairfield, Newberry and Kershaw Counties.
The Nurturing Center is a non-profit organization that has worked to prevent, treat and break the cycle
of child abuse and neglect for over ten years. Since I 988, The Nurturing Center has served pre-school-







Individualized Family Senice Plans
Plans for each family based upon their strengths and identified needs.
Center-Based Services for Children & Parents
' Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thursdays
9:00 - 2.00 at The Nurturing Center
' Structured parenting skills
' Therapeutic program for children
' Supervised parent/child interactions
' Lunch & transportation
Case Management & Interagency Collaboration
' Interagency case-coordination
' Collaborative staffings







' Services Fdday from 9:00am - 12:00p'm
' Stnrcaupd paremiag skills/ supportgoups> Tbapeutic progr@ for chil&em




Seruices for Sexual Assault Victims
Rape crisis centers provide a variety of services to adult victims of sexual assault. Many
centers offer services to children and adolescents as well. Most rape crisis programs are independent
nonprofit community-based organizations which function under the leadership of a volunteer board of
directors. Services are provided through a combination of professional staffand trained volunteers.
Rape crisis centers are typically supported by some state ftrnding, victims' assistance gtants,
community sources, such as United Wuy, and donations.
Services include a 24-how crisis line, hospital accompaniment, information and referral,
counseling, advocacy and accompaniment in the criminal justice system, and community education.
Many centers also provide additional services suchas group counseling, family counseiing, therapy, and
sexual abuse education programs for children.










CASA i Famity Systems Orangeburg, Calhoun' Barnberg
P.O. Box 1568
Orangeburg SC 29116
Admin. Phone: 803-53 4-2448
Crisis Phone: 803-534-2272 | 531'6211
Center for Survivors Edgefield, Saluda"
P.O. Box2ll McCormick
Edgefield, 5C 29824
Admin. Phone: 803'637 4037
CrisisPhone: 803-6374037
Cumbee Center to Assist Abused Persons Aiken' Barnwell'









Greenville Sexual Trauma Center Crreenville
25 lvfills Avenue
Greenville, SC 29605
Admin. Phone: 864467 -3473
CrisisPhone: 8W67-3633
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Grand Strand Community Against Rape
P.O. Box 631
Myrtle Beactr, SC 29578-06i3
Admin. Phone: 843-448-3 180
CrisisPhone. 843448-7273
Palmetto Citizens Against Sexual Assault
106 N. York Street
Lancaster, SC 29720




ldain Street Federal Building 2nd Floor
P.O. Box 1757
Chester- SC 29706
803-581-83 13 / 1-888-7308534








Charleston, SC 29402-0 4 4|
Admin. Phone: 843'577'947 1
Crisis Phone. 843'722-7273 or
800-241-7273



























Crisis Phone: 803-771-RAPE (tuchland)
800-491-RAPE
Safe Homes i Rape Crisis Coalition










Sexud Assault Resource Center
P.O. Box 667
Rock Hill, SC 29731-6667
Admin. Phone: 803-327 -7 558
CrisisPhone. 803-327'7558
1-888436-7273
Sexual Trauma and Counseling Center
P.O. Box 693
Greenwood SC 29648










WCA of the Upper Lowluds, Inc.
246 Chnrch Street
Sumter, SC 29150





Individuals with Disabilities Education Act (IDEA)
Public Law 105-17
34 C.F. R. $300.7 et. al.
Eligibility and Qualifications
IDEA applies to children from age three to 21 years of age. Children age birth to three may qualify
for Babynet Serwices through the South Carolina Departrrent of Health and Environmental Control.
IDEA requires that students with disabilities should be provided a free and appropriate public
education (FAPE) in the least restrictive environment.
Qualifications (34 C.F. R. $300.7)
Children with the following disabilities may be covered under IDEA:
> mental retardation
' hearing impairment including deafrress
' speech or language impairment
' visual impairment including blindness> serious emotional problems
' physical disability> autism
> traumatic brain injury
> a specific learning disability or health problem that must affect the student's ability to learn
The Individualized Education Programs or IEP is the framework for the child's educational
cr::riculum. An IEP team develops the IEP. The IEP team is made up of the parents (surrogate
parents), a regular education teacher, a special education teacher, a representative ofthe local
education agency, an evaluator of the student's test results and any other representatives the parents
or the school district would like to have present.
Appeal Process
Parents have the right to:
> ask the SC Departrnent of Education to help reach a decision regarding the IEP,
> request a due process hearing if they disagree with the IEP assessment, evaluation, etc.
The due process hearing request must include a specific request for funre attorney fees.
> to appeal the due process decision to the State Departrnent of Education, and
' file a federal lawsuit if they are not satisfied with the previous decisions.
Specific special education services must be identified in the IEP such as:
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t the number of hours per week the student is to receive the services,
> adescription of any regular education,
r the type of evaluation for the child's education progress, and
t any technology services and devices to assistthe student
SECTION 504 of the 1973 REHABILITATION ACT
Section 504 of the 1973 Rehabilitation Act applies to persons with disabilities. A person is
considered disabled under 504 ifhe or she:
t has a physical or mental impairment that substantially limits one or more major activities,
t has a record of an impairment, or
' is considered as having an impainnent
Section 504 covers school age children who not need special education, but will need special
accommodations in the school setting to learn. A child under Section 504 must have a physical or
mental problem that limits a major life activity such as, doing manual tasks, walking, seeing,
hearing, speaking, or breathing. Children who are HIV positive or have the AIDS virus are covered
with Section 504.
For additional information contact South Carolina Protection Advocacy, Special Education Services
oflocal school districts, or school guidance counselors.
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Types of Residential Placements
High Management Group Home
High man4gement group homes are highly structured therapeutic group homes having
intensive staffsupervision and programs for emotionally disnrbed children which may include severely
emotionally disturbed, aggressive and multi-handicapped children or adolescents. The treatrnent
program is behavioral, psychological, and psychosocial in orientation.
High management refers to a level of supervision and intensity of prograrnming required to
manage and treat children who present severe emotional and/or behavior management problems.
Programming and interventions are tailored to the age and diagnosis of the children served. Frequent
structtred therapeutic group and individual interventions along with specialized behavior management
techniques are often offered several times per day. Chiidren are provided with 24-hour awake
supervision. (Awake supervision means that, during sleeping hours, a staff member is located in a
position which allows observation of any movement into or out of a child's bedroom.)
Moderate Management Group Home
Moderate management refers to a level of supervision and intensity ofprograrnming required
to manage and treat children who present less intensive emotional and/ or behavioral problems than
those treated in high management group homes. Structured therapeutic interventions such as individual
and group therapy are provided several times per week. Staff often supervise a greater number of
children at a given time than might be supervised in a high management setting and children may be
allowed some degree of independence. The children are provided with 24-hour supervision, 16 hours
of which is awake.
Supervised Independent Living Program
Supervised Independent Living is defined as a range of rehabilitative services provided to
adolescents ages 16 to 2l- Services are designed to improve the quahty of life for adolescents by
assisting them to assume responsibility over their lives and to function as actively and independently
in the community as possible. Supervised Independent Living services are restricted to adolescents who
have completed an intensive, out-of-home therapeutic placement or who have been incarcerated in the
Juvenile Justice System and who are in need of continued treatrnent services in a less intensive
therapeutic environment which offlers independent living skills. These services are provided in the
context of a supportive, non-institutional environfirent in the community and are intended to enable the
adolescent to improve his/her capacity to live independently.
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Theraoeutic Foster Care
Therapeutic Foster Care is defined as individualized foster care provided to children by
Treatrnent Parents who are specially recruited, trained, and matched with a child. The Treatnent
Parents are zupported by clinical staffthroughout the child's length of stay. The purpose of therapeutic
foster care programs is to enable children to overcome their problems in a highly supportive,
individualized" and flexible residential placement which will assist them in moving to a less intensive
foster or group care placement or to return to their families.
Residential Treatnnent Facilitv
A Residential Treatrnent Facility provides for the diagnosis and treatrnent of severely
emotionally dishrbed or mentally ill children who require less than acute inpatient care but who need
a strrctured environment with intensive teatnent services. The "hospital-like" treatment program is
designed to stabilize a crisis or to provide long-term care. Services are physician driven and include
input from nurses, social workers, psychologists, and other clinical staff. Full services are delivered








ages 12 - 16.
o Referrals accepted ftom DSS, DJJ, MTS.
. Couuties served: Statewide
Program Type: Grory Care
Fees: $136.00
Capacity: l0





Additional *i" t"tf,#*rm:'*r*" 
r".,"r sta'$ and approvar by cotracting
agency.








ages r0 - 18.


















DSS, DJJ, Family cour! privars DMFr. coc,
MTS.
Counties served: State\ilide
Program Type: Group Care (Secure High Mgstr.)
Fees: $190.00 per day.
Capacity: 35
Length of stay: 6 monrths - 2 years
(indefinite long term)






. SuPervised creative activities;
: ;:l','i'j.i;,,
Additionar*"i'"il,U"{i"n*,T;*li";Tn',ffiT?#,?:*"''ries,(b)
Avalonian Behavioral Checklist, (c) graphs.
. Token economy program provides spending money.
. Facility closed for Christmas week only, requires child leave
facility/famrl ies offered.






Program Tlpe: Emergency Shelter
Fees:
Capacity: 19
Length ofstay: I - 90 days.
Admission Procedures 
Medical and psychological information required.
Education: Public school;
Special school: Trrors provided.
Services Available: 













Program Type: Institntional Care
Fees: $70.00 per day.
Capacity: 24








Additionar *i *,,#* 
#rrffi##t





uo_ Dss, DJJ, coc, Medicaid, Fa:n'y cour!
Private.
Counties served: Statewide / Southeast
Program Type: Instittrtional Care (Moderate Mgmt.)
Fees: $76.35 per day.
Capacity: 46
Length of stay: 12 - 18 months.
Admission "'"I " "o 
il,::l# #$ff i::t'f;quired
Education: Public schools;
Charter school on cirmpus.
sewices Available: 







ir,r"*i"* and campus tour required.





ages r0 - 15.
o Referrals accepted from DSS, Private.
. Counties sened: Lower region of S-C.
Program Type: Institutional / Group Care
Fees: $38.00 per daY.
Capacity: 16










o Facility closed on holidays.
o Not allowed: Cigarettes.






and girls, ages 6 - 1g.
o Referrals accepted from DSS, DJJ, Family Court, Private.
o Counties served: Statewide
Progran Type: Institutional / Group Care
Fees: $81.29 per day.
Capacity: 30 boys / 20 girls / 10 Co-ed
Length of stay: Indefinite Long Term.
Admission Procedures 
committee meets weekry.
' APProval takes 2 weeks.o Medical and psychological information required.
Education: Public school;











Program Type: Group Care
Fees: $84.95 per day.
Capacity: 14










and girls, Infant - rz @m. Sheher / Inst. care).
o Girls, €eS 16 - 2I (Independent Living).
r Referrals accepted from DSS, DJJ, COC, DMH.
o Counties served: Statewide






Carolina Youth Development Center
5055 Lackawanna Blvd.
Norttr Charleston, SC 29405
(843) 7$-s3s8
$74.64 - $149.00 per day.
35 - Em. Sheher/Inst. Care









. Transitional lirrurg skills;
. Parenting classes;
. Enployment counseling;
. Social i Career skills;
. Creative activities; field trips;
. Big Brcher / Big Sister and community volunteers;
. Family / Group therapy.
Additional Facitity Information:
o Progress reports provided.
. Facility open on holidala.
. Family visits arranged on a reguliar basis.
o Not allowed: Cars
. Allowance of $10.00 possible weekly.





Drr, Mrs, coc, & DDSN
Program Type Group Home / Clinical Program / Wildemess Camp
Fees: Billie Hardee Home 584.95 per day; Clinical Program: $54.00 per day;
Wilderness Carrp: $5000 forten weeks.
Capacity: 14








. Equine Assisted Therapy;








from DSS, DJJ, COC, Medicai4 Family Court,
Pri\at€.
Counties senred: Sute\ride / Southeast
Progran Type: Institutional Care (Moderate Mgrf.)
Fees: $76.35 per day.
Capacity: 46




Charter school on campus.
Servicesn""":*'ffiFffir'
. Supervised team sports; field trips;
. Volunteers.
Additional t"t* tt"ff;l#:* 




Phone: (843) 571- 4350
Eligibility rnformatioolorr, 
ages rz - !7.
o Referrals accepted from DJJ, DSS.
. Counties served: Stateryvide
Program Type: Under DJJ Supervision
Fees:
Capacity: 11






Additiond Facility Information :






Program Type: Emergency Sheher / Group C.are lFoster Care (Low N{gnt-)
Fees:
Capacity: 7 boys 17 g1rls/ infuts
I-ength ofstay: 30 - 90 days.
Admission Procedures 













il# :TsHr#l l oo, Fam'y court
Program Type: Emergency Sheher
Fees: $76.00perday.
Capacity: 12







Additiond t"Y tTr:#:.t 
rep orts provided.





and girls; ages3 - 12.
o Referrals accepted from State, Federal Private, DSS.
o Counties served: Statewide
Program Type: Institutional Care
Fees:
Capacity: 40






o Outdoor play axeas;
o Field trips.
Additional racfitr tT#:lreports 
not provided.
o Family involvement strongly encouraged.






Eri gib'itv t"'i*' 
"" 
x# r,*l-r*o*iS, private
Program Type: Group Care
Fees:
Capacity: l0






o Pare,nt counseling / group support:
r Transitional living skills;
: 3Hl:ffi::i;ffi*:fj::ffH*vo,uneers
Additionar t*l* t-l1m#rufJtrffi 
f_ank system*
. Not allowed: TV, persoal stereos, tobacco-
. Nondenominational Christian group home.






1"'* ffi # ,]ru,{:*,t:rnr,
Program Type: Instihrtional I Cnoup Care
Fees: gliding scale
Capacity: 16 (8 boys, 8 gds)








Additiond F acititv * t"#;TlL"* 
provided.
o Family involvemenrt epected.















Individual / Group therapy;: i#lfffiFlill;,
. Supervised team sports;
o Field trips;
Big Brother / Big Sister.
Additionar *"io t"t"ffi*;mn"l|#*rry 
encouraged.
Daniel Joseph Jenkins Institute for Children,Inc.
3923 AzaleaDrive
North Charleston, SC 29405
Phone: (843)744-2429
Erigib'itv t":'o'" 
B:;: il",-i;,, ;i",ijo.J3;*, Living)
. Referrals accepted from DSS, DJJ, Family Court, Private.
o Counties served: Statewide
Program Type: Group / Shelter
Fees: $75.00 per day.
Capacity: 30 boys I 22 glr'ls / 10 - Independent Living.
Length of stay: Indefinite Long Term (must be in school).
Admission".""iu"*'[l**ffi"ij"*;o:iiiinrormationrequired.
Education: Public school;




o Employment couiseling / placement;
o Career planning;
: ;H"#:il:,Ttr'31#l"ilffiunityvorunteers
Additional Facilitv tt[T#:]reports 
provided.





l'o"" d*ri jhin**:, D S S, private
Program Type: Residential / Group Care (Moderate/Low Mgnt.)
Fees:
Capacity: 23
Length of stay: 6 months - 24 months




After school pre-vocational programs.
services""*"1"' 
*#iiil{,#,{,1ru;::emen!










Program Type: Institutional i Group / Foster / Residential
Fees: Vary.
Capacity: 50 boys / 50 girls
Length of stay: Indefinite l,ong Tenn (orthru Higb School Graduation).
Admission"'"":"0"*'$"ffi#tru$Hi::*,brormationrequired
Education: Public school, K - 8 on canq)us, high school public;
Vocational / Job Corp Program;
services Available: 
ir"*:i'ffffi,TT;"*
. Psychological Testing / Evalu^*ion / Counseling;
o Transitional living skills;
: $ffi"lH":..il-i training;
. Employment counseling / placement assistance;
o Parent counseling / group support;
: irT,ffi:::.team 
sPorrs; nerdtrips;
Additional Facilitv tt"##::lto*, 
provided.
. Family involvemeut strongly encouraged-
r Nst allowed: Cars, bikes, smoking.
: *Hff





aees g - 15.
. Reier.a[accepted from DSS, DJJ, Family Cour! Private.
r Couffies served: Statewide
Program Type: Residential Child Care
Fees: $71.28perday.
Capacity: 40
Length of stay: Indefinite Long Term.
A dmiss io n t""':*" *' 
ffi ffi :flffi tr;;*"r on required










Phone: (843) 521-8400 or 521-8405
Erigib'i'fv-"1'*"x#it"*g::#tH:i;r,Hff 
"*;::::iff :"#;",
Laurens, Greenwood, Charleston, Pickens, Oconee, Greenville.
Program Type: Therapeutic foster care, Level 1.
Fees:
Capacity: 8 boys /7 girls
Length of stay: 9 months - 2 years








o Family involvement strongly encouraged.
. Some personal items allowed if applicable.
Florence Crittenton Home





e Referrals accepted from DSS, DJJ, Family Court, Private.
. Counties served: Statewide
Program Type: Institttrional Care






Medical and psychological information required.
Education: Caupus classes;
Vocational / Job Corp Program;
Flandicapped / Mental Retard*io Program.
services^"t":*' 
ffir#ffi*r=*/counsering;
































Boys: ages 12 - 18.




30 - 180 days.
Comminee me€ts on Thursday.
Approval takes 2 weeks.
Medical and psychological information required.




Enployment counseling / placement;
Individuat / Group therapy;
Creative activities,
Fieldtrips;















x*f **"t r*n";s, Drr, Fam'y court, 
private.
Program Type: Group Care
Fees: $195.00 per day.
Capacity: 20





Sexual offender special education group sessions.
serwices ""'':*' 
**I'*,,$l:*t ifr#f "-,
o Social I Career skills;
o Parent counseling / group support;
: i::ili,:fi"ffif*a,ne,dtrips
Additiond"*:'o'"'"#:1,::il#.*#;];]o".psychosociarhistory;sexoffender
assessment; individual education plan; immunization certifi cate; social
security card photocopy; school records; all court record (family &
criminal records); birth certificate photocopy; dental check up; physical
exam, documentation of all previous placements.
The Girls' Home. Inc.
627 E. Main Sueet
Rock Hill- SC 29730
Phone: (803) 328-9921
Eligibility rnformatiooLn* 
ages 12 - 18.
r Referrals accepted from DSS, DJJ, Private.
. Counties served: Stxewide
Progran Type: Group Care (Moderate Mgrtr.)
Fees: $89.56 per day-
Capacity: 11





o Transitional living skills;
. parent 66g15sling i goup support;
: :ifffffffib#:H:omm'nityvorurteers
Additiond-T'"Fr*$l**'ffift*physica,,yvio,enr
. Child eams privilege to visit every weekend.
o Earns weekly allowance.
Facilitv closed at Christmas.
Green House Runaway Shelter




l"o"" i:# ffiH:*li.is, Drr, Fam'y court. prir"ae
Program Type: Crisis Intervencion Sheher
Fees: $30.00perday.
Capacity: 12











A dditionar *"i'"' 
fffi,Ti',xH?ilH;,**






Program Type: Group Care (fligfu Mgrtr.)
Fees:
Capacity: 14
Lengthof stay: 6 - 9months
Admission **io"*' 
fsff:ffuff*Hffi.-*on required.
Education: Homebound / Campus school.
Senicesn""'":*' 
rg1ffi,ffitr'"'
. Alcohol / Drug cormseling;









Program Type: 24 Hour Residetrial / Emergency Sheher
Fees:
Capacity: 58








o Plan of care:
Volurteers.
Additional Facility Information:
Helping Hands of Clemson
P.O. Box 561
Clemson- SC 29631












Additional Facility Information :






Program Type: Emergency Shetter (Moderate / High Mgrm.)
Fees:
Capacity: 6bofs/8girls
Length of stay: I - 14 days.





o Transitional living skills;
. Social / C.arer skills;
: if,#jjffi1-T,Hiltlff"*"''
Additi onar *"'1" "t"m,'T;:##**ro;r, 
day auowe4 excepr ror crching
Human Services Association















Jenkins Orphanage Institute, Inc.
3923 Az.alea Drive
North Charleston" SC 29406
Phone: (843)74+2429
Erisib'itv ttl"o""x#t5,*Hrl#js, 
Drr, Fam'y court, private, MH.
Program Type: Institutional / Group / Foster Care lEmergency Shelter
Fees:
Capacity: 37 boys /24 g1rls.
Length of stay: Indefinite Long Term (must be in school).
Admission Procedures 
committee meets weekry.
o Approval takes 7 - 10 days.








o Employment counseling / placement
: 3H"ff.;:Jil-'3,o#;u"'u*o''
Additional racilrtr ttHffi::lreports 
provided.
John de la Howe School




tr*;3t,?rri-.amily court, Mertal Hearth, pri'ate, scrrool
system.
Counties served: Statewide
Progrrm Type: Residential Treatment
Fees: Based on income
Capacity: 140 + (depends on situation)
Length of stay: One year
Admission -'" 
:'"'"' $#ffir:#* inrormation required (psychorogicar can be
waivd based on info).
Education: Public school (Grades ll - L2);
Campus Classes (Grades a - l0);
Campus School - Rluc*ional Handicapped Classes.
servicesAvailable: 
Behaviornumagemenr;
. Individual / Group ttrerapy'
. Parent counseling; group support;
: Hm$"ffii**::s#H"r?:ffi5:"*"*,
A ddition ar t*'i" t"t 
#;*m:m*rgry encouraged






Program Type: Institutional Care
Fees:
Capacity: 8-10 per unit.












ages 9 - 1g;
o Girls: ages 8 - 21.
. Referrals accepted from DSS, DJJ, COC.
Area served: Stateuride
Program Type: Group Care
Fees: $30.00 - DJJ / $50.00 Stabiliz*ion.
Capacity: 20 boys / 5 girls






. trndividual / Grotrp therapy;
o Team sports;
: F;?"#ctivities;
Addirtiond t""i" " 





5624 Executive Center Drive, Suite 109
Charlme. NC 28212
Phone: (70/.) 535-2436
Eligibility Info rmation :







I Additional Facility Information:
Lutheran Familv Senrices in the Carolinas
P.O. Box 211939, Plaza Suite 203
Columbia. SC 29221





ml i*ftHii., DDSN, Mrs, Drr, DMH
Program Type: Group Home (tligh Mgttn.)
Fees: $171.00 - S228.00per day depending on prograrn"
$87.00 per day - Independent Living.






Vocational Educationai / Rehabilitation.
Services Ava'abre: 
il"iil:::,ffiffffH-ycot'rseling ;
. Medical diagnostrc / treatrnent;





NOTE: Lrtheran Family Services provides 6 High Management group homes






H#l?##ffi*. #ff ** and Anderson areas (50 m'e
radius).
Progrnm Type: Group Care
Fees: Based on abilityto pay.
Capacity: 6





. Part+ime employment assistance;
o Creativeactivities;recreatioaVeduc*ionalfieldtrips.
Addi'fiond*"i'H*t*r*xn*
Mental Health Association of Lowcountry
850 Truxtun Avenue




Drr, Fam'y court, DD'N, corc
Program Type: Group Care llndependent Living
Fees: 586.00 per day.
Capacity: 14
Length of stay: 9 months - 2 years.
Admission Procedures 











Drr, Fam'v court. DDSN. coc, private
Program Type: Residence - Single Family
Fees: $65 -$l52PerdaY,
Capacity:








Additionat Facility *"ffiifJtized 
treatment service to children and adolescents categorized
as seriously emctionally disbrbe4 medically complex children, HfV
positive, Hepatitis B and cther situations effectiveiy treated in a
residential sefting.
Parent/Mentor trained to carryogt the individual Treatrrent Plan
developed for the child.





*# i*tmS' Fam'v court
ProgramType: Group Care
Fees: $165 per day.
Capacity: 15
Length of stay: 6 months - 2 years.






. Psychological testing / evaluation/ counseling;











orr, Fam'y court, coc, N&r, r,aw
Enforcement.
Cormty served: l^exington



















and girrs, ages r 0-1 7.
. ::ffiffffirm?:s'coc'Private' DMH
Program Type: Group Care - Residertial treatment
Fees: $350.00
Capacity: 54
Length ofstay: 90 - 365 days.
Admission Procedu res 










o Work progam for on-canpus jobs requires applicaticn & interviews.
r Not allowed: Cigarettes, lighters, aerosol cans, glass containers, personal
w.






o Referrals accepted from DSS, DJJ, Family Cour! DMH.
. Cotrnties served: Staten'ide
Program Type: Group Care
Fees: $91.00per day.
Capacity: 16




College grants obtainedto firrther residems education.
Services^"t":*' 
il"ffi:;,ffiffrrh"**
o Transitional living skills;
. Employment counseling / placement;
: iT,ffi:f.team 
sports; credive activities; fieldtrips;
Additionar*"'l'-#gt'm':i**#;wfthmoneymanagement
Open Arms Shelter




cther counties as requested.
Program Type: Emergency Sheher/ Group
Fees: Corfract rate
Capacity: 16







. Big Brcther and Big Sister community volunteers.
. Career planning;
: ff:#:T"*
Additional Facilitv t"tg;:i;il:y 
shelter houses 12 children.
. Independent Living Skills Program houses 4 grls (18 yrs.)
. Application and medical / psychological is required.





xffii:g: ,:nts, Drr, Farn'y courr, rvnl coc, Mrs
Program Type: Group Care (Moderate N{gnt.)
Fees:
Capacity: 6
Length of stay: 6 - 9months.









Additio n al F acititv t tTr:;::r" 
L.* provided.
o Family involvement strongly encouraged.
. Spending money guidelines.
Brochure available from facilitv.





DrI, Fam'y court, rvftr, coc, Mrs





committee meets 3rd ruesday of ach monttr.
. Medical and psychological inform*ion required.





. Transitional living skills;
: #,fffrJl,*.*,
Additio nd t *'l* t"t 
l#nx,n:::*:rry encouraged
. Spending money guidelines.






il#ffiH*# i."*noo. Neutuerry, Fairnerd / Statewide.
Program Type: Emerge,ncy Sheher
Fees:
Capacity: 16






may be exempted base on oher behavior).






trd#Hffi.# DSS, Fam'y court
Program Type: Emergency Shelter
Fees:
Capacity: 10
















ages 0 - l0;
o Girls: ages 0 - 18.
o Referals accePted from DSS, DJJ.
Counties served: Greenville.
Program Type: EmergencY Shelter
Fees:
Capacity: 16





o Medical diagnostic / teatmen!
. Psychological counseling;











Program Type: Group Home (Hrgh Mgrtr.) / Residential School
Fees: S193.23 -5225.05 per day.
Capacity: 32 boys / 8 girls.
Length ofstay: I year - age 18.
Admission Procedurestt"uro, 
and psychological information reguired.
Education: Carnpus Schools;
Vocational Training; TIvIFI, EH, EMH.
services Ava'abre: 
H#y#::r-*;r"'






. Residential School for arlistic, brain-injured and retarded children.
o Contact facilrry for detailed infrrmation on services provided.
Sea Haven, Inc.
P.O. Box 600
North Myrtle Beach, SC 29597
Phone: (803) 399-3125
Elisibititv rnrormatio'ilf#l 
ff*,lTtli, ,li;, Family court and runaway / homeless (serr
referred).
Counties served: Horrv lst. / St*ewide
Program Type: Emergency Sheher
Fees:
Capacity: 8boys lZgtrls





. Group therapy / Support;
o Parent training / Outreach;
: #rffi:
AdditionalFacilitv*t"JrffiTlreportsuponreque$.
r Not allowed: TV, tape decks,large equipmeut.




Phone: (864) 3384673 or l-800'547-5683
Erigib'itv ""1"* 
#m*m** Farn'y court. privar
Program Type: Erended Care, Matemity Progranl Tee,lr Parenting Program
Fees: $500.00 per month (sliding scale fee).
Capacity: 22
Length of stay: Determined by the program accessed.
Admission**"1""*ffiffixT*x.-i::.H:-:ilab'ityorbedspace
Education: Christian Education School on camPus.
services"""'l*' 
d*},:ffiffiHh,










Program Type: Group C.are /Foster Care
Fees: $81.00 per day.
Capacity: 14










o Family involvement strongly encouraged-
o TVs not allowd cther persoal items are flexible-
Allowance provided according to step privilege.





xffiffii:*-Ts, DIr, Farn'v court' coc' DMH'
Program Tlpe: Group Care
Fees:
Capacity: 20
Length of stay: | - 2ll2 years.
Admission Procedures 
comminee meets on Thursday of each week.
. Application approval open.
. Medical and psychological information is required.
Education: Campus classes;








Additional t"Y ttTrff*lr* 
"* provided.. Family involvement strongly encouraged.






Program Type: Emergency Sheher
Fees:
Capacity: 29











and girls, K - r2th Grade.
@o not accept students as new admissions older than 15 years)
. Referrals accepted from DSS, Family Court, Private.
. Counties served: SC (N.UD; GA (N.8.); NC (S.W.)
Program Type: Group Care
Fees: Scaledto Income.
Capacity: 30 bofa / 40 girls






. Vocational testing / training;
. Employment counseling / placement;
: #ffiJH#:f;ff:1ffi-,ityvorunteers
Additio n al F acilitv ttT:;t3."L.* 
provrded quarrerly.
o Family involvement strongly encouraged.
. Facility closed, if possible, on holidays.
: t['J*:j*#f;i#it,and,nisuebasiswithinadmission
policy and guidelines. Phone call or visit can acquire best results.










o Counties served: Statewide
Institutional Care
25













Additionar """i t""#h;:,n:rm:;**red 
ror one weekend visit per
month.
. Facility closed Christmas.
e Not allowed: Bicycles.
The Girls' Home,Inc.
627 E. Main Stneet
Rock Hill. SC 29730
Phone: (803)328-9921
Erigib'itvt"l'o""um::*:rr*ms,Drr,private'
Program Type: Group Care (Moderate Mpt.)
Fees: $89.56 perday.
Capacity: 1l





o Transitiond living skills;
o Parent counseling / group support;
: ff"$ff::7f il*:*l';".-*"vorunteers
Additionar """i t' 
f;#:h;na?:'iff; 70; physicary viorent.
o Not allowed: TV, large stereo.







ages 16 - 21.
o Referrals acceptedfrom DSS, DJJ, COC, MTS, DMH.
r Cormties served: Saten'ide and Outof-scate








Additiond Facility Information :
Victorv House













NOTE: Operced by Lrlheran Family Services ofthe Carolinas-
York Place




ad girrs; ages 6 - 15.
. Referrals accepted from DSS, DJJ, DDSN.
. Cormties served: Statewide
Program Type: Institutionat / Group Care
Fees:
Capacity: 46
I-ength of stay: Average 22 mouths.
Admission Proced ures 
frffi Ifr frs,fr,r#"1t *"-*.
Education: Canpus classrooms - Rlucationallyhandisapped.
Services""""l"' 
i#*:#T*;cormse'Ii's;









: X#it3;Hrl*is, Drr, Private, MrL coc
Program Type: Group Home
Fees:
Capacity: ll








o Supervised tean sports, field trips;
Volunteers
Additional Facility Information:





ages g - 21.
o Referrals accepted from DSS, DJJ, Family Cour! DSNB, Private, MTS.
r Couuties served: Staterntide









. Transitional living skills;
. Social / Career skills:
: fl;iffi[*'
Additionart"l*t"t"#*;,ff":r*rgryencouraged.
